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mer through any distance whatev('r, and may be reg
Improved Forge Hammer.
It is surprising that so much novelty as is embraced ulated with great accuracy.
The engraving represents the hammer as operated
,in this ihvention should be discovered in connection
with a tilt hammer. The object of the invention is to by a belt provided with a friction pulley, Q, for start
make the force of the blow adjustable, so that one
hammer instead of several may be employed for

various kinds of work.

The arrang�ment is fully shown in the accompany
ing engraving. The helve, B, of the hammer, A, has

its fulcrum near its end at c, and the spiral springs, dd,
press the helve upward so as to balance the weight of
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Naval Steam Engines.
A very desirable, and, in fact, almost indispens

able requisite of all steam war vessels, is that the
engines and boiler should be carefully protected from
If the engine is disabled, the vessel is com

ing and stopping it; this pulley being pressed against
the belt or removed by means of the lever, R. The

shot.

weight of the hammer�and balance it on the fulcrum.
The same lever, R, that operates the friction pulley,

tion of all naval engines, is to so arrange and dis

spring, 8, tJ.t the end of the helve is employed, if neces
sary, in �Id gf the springs, d d, to counteract the

pletely at the mercy of the enemy, except in those
cases where the steam power is merely auxiliary to
the sails.

'1'he problem to be solved in the construc

pose the engines, boiler, connections and propeller

a:lso actuates a friction brake which works against a that all may be entirely below the water line of the
vessel. In steam frigates with large draft of water,
the hammer, causing it to rest on or above the anvil fly wheel on the shaft of pulley, J, and which stops
hed and without much diffi
with little or no pressure downward. The hammer is arid holds the hammer suspended at any hight desired this is always accomplis
s of light draft the problem
vessel
war
With
culty.
easily
mechanism
by
superseding,
anvil;
thrown upward for the blow by the connecting rod, E, above the
which is operated by the curved arm, F, of the rock lind safely operated, the dangerous and inconvenient is more difficult.
It is hardly to be ex
shaft, G; this shaft bepected, that the steam
ing rocked by t� arm, H,
vessels purehased or char
upon its opposite side
tered by our government
by means of the rod, I,
for use in the present
which is connected at itR
emergency can have ma
upper end with a crank
chinery
fulfilling
the
upon the shaft of pulley,
J.

The most important

in

the

above requisites and in
deed, very few' of· them

part of the invention. is

E.

are at all adapted for
the purpose. Two gun
boats, now lying at the

c(lIinecting rod,

'1'his rod consists 'of

a hollow

cylinder, with

Brooklyn Navy Yard in
a forward state of pre

a piston inside, the piston

being connected with the

paration for active ser
vice, may be" severely

helve by its head, K, and
pressed inward by a stiff

critic!sed on the points
above mentioned, though
perhaps to no greatll1' 4e
gree thrtn many others in

steel spring coiled spiral
ly around it.
When the hammer is
lifted up quickly by steam

power, acting
through the mechanism

the service.

carries

have an armament of at

We refer to
the Penguin and the Al

or other

described, its momentum

batross, each of which will

ward, duuv1ng the piston
partly out from the cyl

The engines of the Pen

it still

farther up

least

four heavy guns.

inder, E, and compress

guin are very well adapted

which

very compactly arranged

ing

the

spiral

to naval

spring,

always tends to
keep the piston within

the cylinder. It is by
the reaction of this spring

drawing the helve and
hammer down that the force of the blow is obtained.
As the rock-shaft, G, is operated by a crank, the con

service, being

and placed entirely be
low the water line.

\.

PAYE'S IMPROVED FORGE HAMMER.
gagging apparatus

heretofore employed.

The

upper part of the boiler

The var steam

pipe are,

and the steam dome and

however,

exposed

and

unpro

On the whole, perhaps, this vessel is
iation in the force of the blow may be made while tected.
necting rod, E, is being carried down during the the hammer is in operation.
By this arrangement more secure than most of the others of its class.
descent of the hammer, thus keeping up the tension a much more powerful blow may be produced by On the other hand, the Albatros8, witha similarly ex
of the spring, and incroosing the force of the blow.
a hammer of given size, and also a much lighter blow, posed boiler and steam pipe, has engines of the in
The lift of the hammer, arid consequently the force
of the blow, is vaIied at will by slipping the lower
end�f the connecting rod, E, along the curved arm,

F, of the rock-shaft.

This variation in the position

of the connecting rod is effected by joining its lower
end by means of the rod, L, with the arm, lIf, on the

than by the ordinary arrangement. It is also claimed

to do a given amount of work with far less power than
any other known. Three of these hammers are now

verted clrtss, so that they are also exposed.

If a

heavy shot should strike this boat at any point aft

the pilot's house, nine chances in ten the engines

in operation in this city-one at the Delamater Iron would be totally disabled, and perhaps the attendant

Works, one at the Allaire Works, and one at Fletcher horror of escaping steam would be added to those

incident to a bloody engagement. Some means should
& Iiarrisons, all giving perfect satisfaction.
shaft, N; this shaft having upon it a pinion, 0, which
The particular advantage claimed for this hammer be taken to protect, as far as pos�ible, those parts of
lUeshes into a worm upon tb shaft, P. Upon the is that it is adapted to all work, great and small, of a the machinery of those boats which are most exposed.
Without such protection they must act entirely on the
>lpposite end of the shaft, P, is a hand-wheel placed in steam'engine manufactorll,or other iron works.
a convenient position for the operator, and it will be
The patent for this invention was granted October
seen that by tUrning this wheel he can carry the lower 9, 1860 ; and information in relation to it may be ob·
end of the connecting rod, E, along the arm, F, thus tained by addressing the inventor, Edward Paye, or C.
varying the lift of the hammer. As the face of the N. Delamater, who owns an interest in the invention,
blow depe-nds upon the extent to which the piston of
the connecting rod, E, Is drawn from the cylinder,

and as thi� depends upon the velocity with which the
hammer is raised, the weight of the hammer being
balanced by"t�.8piral springs, d d; this force may be
redm:ed far below that due to the falling of the ham-

at the Delamater Iron Works, foot of 13th street,
North River, New York.

I •• I

offensive, as they would quickly be disabled in an en

gagem.ent if in range of the enemy's cannon.
••• t

'fHE commerce of Portland, life., does not appear to

have fallen off this season. The records at the Custom
House show that in lIfay, 1860, the whole number of

arrivals from foreign ports was 63; dutiable cargoes
For the corresponding month of 1861, the whore

THE worms from an ounce of silkworm eggs will 21.

devour in one month one thousand six hundred and

nine pounds of leaves.
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number was 73; dutiable cargoes, 40. The foreign
cl'Carances in the same month were 65 eacb.

2
THE WAR.

�

THE ACCUMULATION OF TROOPS.

The most marked feature in the events of the last

week is the steady and rapid movement of troops to
the seat of war.

Secretary Cameron

said, in a

recent speech

at

Washington, that the available volunteer force in the
service of the government amounted to 250,000 men,

and that within the space of six months it would
amount to 500,000, fully armed and equipped for the
war.

Sincc the date of the Seeretary's speech, it is

said by those who have access to official data that the
government forces are now fully 300,000 men.

Federal troops �re rapidly concentrating in Virginia.

During the last week 13,000 troops reached Washing

ton, and from two to three regiments are daily leaving
New

York

for

the

seat

of war.

Major-General

McClellan and staff, at the head of 15,000 men, are in

western Virginia. Generals P"tterson and Cadwallader

are in northern Virginia, in the vicinity of Harper's

Ferry, with some 20,000 men, and General Scott has
now upwards of 60,000 in Washington, while General
Butler has from 12,000 to 15,000 at Fortress Monroe.
THE NAVY.

'rhe utmost activity prevails at all the navy yards.

At tho Brooklyn yard tho steam frigate Roanoke, 44
guns, is now off the Battery awaiting orders.

The

gunboltts, rcnguin and Albatross, six guns each, are

also in commission.

The Savannah, 26 guns, is ready

for sea. A large number of gunboats are also in course
of construction.

It is supposed that a grand flotilla

of these formidable craft will be soon swarming the

Mississippi on their way, to the G.ulf.
SPI,ENDID OFFER.

Commodore Vanderbilt offers to sell to the govern

ment, at a fail' valuation, the following steamers: 

Ocean Queen, 2,802 tuns, new and complete; the ATiel,

1,300 tuns, in fine condition; the new Iron steamship

Champion, built in 1859, 1,420 tuns, drawing a very

light draught of water, say 7 feet deep light and 12

feet deep laden, carries sufficient coal to carry her 25

daYB; the Daniel Webste�, 1,035 tuns, drawing a light
draught of water, say 10 feet, laden.

He also offers

the splendid steamer VandeTbilt on the same terms,

and says, if this does not suit, the goverrunent will

please to accept her as a present.

COMPLETE DESTRUCTION OF HARPER'e FERRY.

In onr last issue we gave an account of the partial

de�truction of Harper' Ii! Ferry by the secessionists. We

now learn that they returned to the place on the 20th

of June, and completed the work of destruction, burnt
the rifle factory and the Shenandoah bridge, and run
a large first class locomotive that was left on the

track off the abukaent of the bridge into the river.

They said they were instructed to blow up every h ouse

in town on which a Union flag should be found.
Fortunll.tely there was none.

They commenced to

arrest all the Union men, and succeeded in securing
11, whom they took off, the balance, about 50 in num

ber, they pursued to the river, into which they swam
across to the Maryland shore.

They fired at them in

the water, but all escaped without a wound, though

two of them had balls passed through their hats. They
took with them all the gun-stocks, to the number of
about 50,000, that were in the rifle factory.

Why

General Patterson had not marched into Harper's
Ferry in time to prevent this destruction is a mystery;

lmt it was probably owing to some secret information

in the possession of General Scott, of which the

public will be informed in due time.

OPERATIONS IN MISSOURI.

There scems to be far more energy displayed on both

sides in Missouri than any other part of the theater of

war.

rrhe secessionists are being trampled down by

General Lyon with a vigor and celeI'ity that com

mands the admiration of the whole country.

Last

week we gave the telegraphic report of the battle of

Booneville.

We have since received two minute de

icriptions of the battle, written by two newspaper re

porters who were in the engagement, one writing for
the Missouri D�mocrat, and the other for the New

York Herald.

By collating these descriptions, we get

the following account of
'fHE BATTLE

.

.

force�
com-

-

m

h,

the battery, and one shell burst in the very center of the
building, at a time when it was full of soldicrs. Several
deail bodies of the rebels were found in the whe>lt !leW
near the lane, showing that our fire hail been etfective.In
fact, at the first volley from the right wing several saddles
were emptied of their riders, aud the horses galloped over
to our lines. The cOl'l'espondents of the New York Iferald
and St.Louis Denwcmt entered the battle on foot, by the
side of the battery, but were very soon mounteil, having
succeeded in capturing two of these runaway steeds. '
From this point the Union troops proceeded, still in line,
for nearly a mile, over ground somewhat uneven, but not
rongh. In a grove at the entrance to Camp Vest, the reb
els made a brief stand, but two shells and a few ronnds of
Minie balls speedily dispersed them, and they fled in tu
mnltuous haste towards Booneville.
The number of killeil and wouniled on the part of the
rebels has not and probably will not be accurately ascer
tained.
The number of dead already brought into Booneville, or
taken to their friends in the conntry, cannot full much
short of fifty, and the woundeil now heard of are as many
more.
On the side of th� Union troops, there wero throe killed,
ten wounded and one missing.
We took eighty prisoners, niueteen of whom have been
released, and the remaining sixty-one put on board the
Louisiana. Durin� the engagemeut, Rey.Wm. A. Pile,
of St.Louis, chaplain to thc 1<'ir8t regiment, was furnished
with a detail of four men to look after the wounded. De
scending to a ravine, he came suddenly upon a party of
twenty-four ro bels, f1!ld peremptorily ordereil them to halt
and surrender. They evidently considered discretion the
better part of' valor, and at once took oft' their hats and
laid down their arms. The parbon soon after reported
himself to General Lyon with his twenty-foUl' prisoners,
guarded by four men aud himself.
Geneml Lyon advanced to the edge of the town, halted,
and awaited the approach of the Mayor, O'Brien, and sev
eral leading citizens. Mr. O'Brien assured General Lyon
that there should be no trouble whatever in entering and
occupying Booneville, and offered to ride with the com
manding officer at the head of the column through the
principal streets. His proposition was accepted, and the
Union troops entered the town, the people cheering as
they passed, and numerous windows showing the Stars
and Stripes.

THE PUSH FOR THE LEAD

MINES.

trying to extract the sulphur from the sulphurous

pyrites of North Carolina, but the process is a very

tedious and expensive one, and greatly adus to tho
cost of the powder.

Lead is also likely to become

scarce, as there are no lead mines in the seceded

States.

Ink, an important article, also was getting

somewhat thick anclmuddy; this evil is likely to be

remedied, however, as it is gravely announced in a
Mississippi paper that the manufacture of ink had

been commenced in Charleston, S. C.

CIVILIANS IN THE AR)[Y.-In our issue of two weeks

since, we took ground against the common practice
of appointing civilians to important commands in the
army over the heads of army ofticers.

We under

stand the latter are now getting up a petition to the

government,

praying against the appointment of

civilians to high military posts.

The following is a

paragraph from the document:
'£here are one hundred and sixty men, known to eight
subscribers of the petition, who have grown gray as lieu
tenants, nine-tenths of' them having averaged seven years
in the field. Can the feelings of these men be still when
a citizen just appointed demands from them the salute of
a subordinate, which he knows not how to return?

Nine gentlemen have resigned since the 28th of

May, because they were ordered to serve under per
sons of no known military skill.

How 'fHEY l<'IUE.-Itis a little singular that all inex

perienced shooters fiTe too high, whether with small
arms or with big guns.

The secessionists at Great

Bethel did tremendous destruction to the trees around

their batteries, but very little to the Federal troops
who,part of the time, were out in the open field where

the batteries had a fair shot at them.

Most of their

guns were aimed too high, and the small number of

'l'he secessionists, after being driven out of Jeffer

deaths does not tell favombly for their marksmanship

haste toward the southwest cornel' of the State, evi

well, but the rest were badly maEaged, their balls

son City and routed at Booneville, marched off in all

as Tiflemen.

A writer says that one gun was worked

dently with the purpose of securing the Granby lead

cutting off the limbs of trees over the heads of tho

pushing in the same direction by way of the south

same thing with their

mines.

At last accounts, the Union forces were also soldiers.

west branch of the Pacific Railroad, hoping to arrive

first at the mines, and secure them, with the furnaces
and machinery.

The Federal troops appear to have done the
small

arms, for though they

fired by mistake upon each other, they did but little

real damage.

. ....

TIrE ARMY 'l'ELEGRAPH.-RogerE· pat, ent cordage In
PROMOTIONS.-Col. Anderson ( late Major ) the hero sulated wire was laid from the Loudon and Hampshire
-------.�.�-�.--�

of Fort Sumpter, has been promoted to the mnk of

OF BOONEVILLE.

General Lyon, having frightened Governor Jackson ont
of the capital, Jefferson City, and taken possession of the
plade amId the cheers of the loyal portion of its inhabitants
June, pushed on up the river. His
. on the 16th
ronsisting of about 1,500 Missonri volnnteerB and a

of

I

pany of artillery belonging to the regular army, were transMiscellaneous Items.
ported on thre� stea!llboat�, and the next m<;,rning they
rrhe 'War Department has got up a commisSl'0n t0
reache a landmg. eIght mIles below BooneVIlle, on the
.
.
. '
.
south SIde of the river. Here they fastened to the shore, ascertfLl n the capacIty of thE' publIc and prIvate estaband the troop� were debarked. A farmer at w?rk in a field lishment of the country to manufacture army rifled
.
. ..
near the landmg stated that the enemy were 111 camp four
,
ThIS IS u, very JudICIOUS movement, and
muskets.
and a half miles from that spot, 01' three and a half miles
below Booneville. The level bottom land of the Missouri one that ought to have been started months ago. We
.
was here half a mile in width to the blufI', but it gradually
h
the comnllsslOn WI'11 muve rapl'dly, and avo]'d
. ope
narrowed as it extcndeil up the river, until it terminateil
It will be found that our resources
where the blult' came to the water's edge, two miles from all red tapei�m.
the boat .laniling. The road followed for a mile and a half for the manufacture of arms are abundant.
along tIllS bottom, and then ascended the bluff. The latter
Tho steamer BTemen, f ro
Europe, brings 500 cases
is a range of low hills or ridges, about two hundred feet in
hight, which are separated by ravines, some of them with of rifles and other arms-supposed to be part of
quite precipitous sides. The order of proceeding was as
Geneml Fremont's consignment. They come osten
follows :-Ten mounted men, the only cavalry in the expe
dition, led the advance; scouting parties, detached from oibly to several New York importers, but are un
the Second regiment, were thrown out for half a mile on doubtedly intended for government purposes.
All
the left and to the river on the right. Two infantry com
' tten's inchided, they number about 12,500 stand of arms.
panies followed thc cavalry; then came Captain'l.o
battery of artillery, followed by a regiment and a half of
General Butler has been making experiments at the
volunteers.
Rip Raps, near Fortress Monroe, with l'ifled cannon
At just three minutes before seven A. 1If., on June 17,
The secessionists at Sewall'R
the oriler was giveu to move. Thc morning was cloudy, and Sawyer's projectile.
with occasionally a few ilrops of rain, but before the bat· Point Battery were startled from their lethargy all of
tIe was over the sun shone out clear and bright as ever.
As the column ascended the bluff'the pickets of the enemy a sudden by the whizzing of these missiles within the
were soon driven in. After an advance of three-fourths of lines of their en trenchmcnts.
One of the balls struck
a mile one of the advanced guardl'odc hastily back to the
their powder mag,tlline, and it was thought discreet to
head of the columu and informed General Lyon that the
whole body of the State troops was drawn up a few hUll remove the battery to some other point.
'rhe distance
dreil yard" in front. General Lyon at ouce ordered the
fired was over three miles.
regulars under Sergeant Griffin to the left, anil Captain
On examinrttion of some shells taken from the
Schultz's rillEimen to the rig t. Capt.Totten's battery was
ordcred to th� froM to occnpy the road.
Washington Navy Yard, it was found that they were
'1'he enemy w�re drawn up about three hundred yards in
It is supposed that a consider
advance, on the crest of a hill, 01' rathcr a long swell or fill cd with sawdust.
ridge, over which the road passed at the highest point. (,ble number of such shells are out, as a few workmen
The road was occupierl by Col.l\fannaduke, with a small
in the Navy Yard were detected in the act of filling
body of horsem.m and a battalion of' infantry, while the
mass orhis troops wereIn the fielils on each side. As soon sh ells in this manner.
as our meu were in position Capt.'rotten unlimbered a
The increase of specie is over a million more this
twelve-pounder and a six-pounder, and sent a shell from
This is astonishing, considering what a civil
the former into the miilst of the men occupying the road. week.
A puff of smoke riSing from among them showed that the war the country is in, and shows our immense l'egunner's aim had been true. The next shell was ilirected
sources.
upon the squads of men in the wheat ficld and caused them
to make a hasty retreat. The fire now became general
Salt has become very scarce in the Gulf States; also
along the whole lIne; thc regulars 011 the right, and the
hay, which is imported into the Gulf States in large
German troops on the left, advancing in good order.
'rhis is an article of prime
In twenty minutes from the time (japt.Totten firell the quantities from the north.
first shell the rebels were in full retreat, and our men oc importance, especially in war times.
Powder is also
cupying the line first held by the enemy. A house on the
TllOTC ar e flouthern mftllufacturers
right Imd been completely riddlcd by the last shots from a scaTce artiule.

Brigadier-General.

Capt.

Doubleday, who served

Railroad to General Tyler's head quarters, at Falls
Church. Notwithstanding it was run over roads,

under him, is now a major in the 17th Regimbnt of bushes, creeks and ditches, the wire works admirably.

Infantry;

Lieut Slemmer, the man who saved Fort The line was laid under the supervision of Mr. P. Stine

Pickens, has been promoted to a'major.
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Sanderson, of the War Department.,

3
the actions of the next Congress, which they recognize

Naval and Military Movements.
The Umted States steam corvette Pensacola is pro

gressing towards completion at the Washington Navy
Yard.

sea.

She is a new vessel, and has never been at

Before the insurrection of the South she was

as the power that legalizes the acts of the administra

Having been for some months

on the stocks, the Pensacola was launched at the War

privateers.

It is within the power of the government to open

been given the designing of the new craft just ordered

producers, and this alone will more than compensate

She will carry 18 nine-inch broad

America, Mexico, and other points that have been too

She was designed by Mr. John Linthall, to whom has markets of Cuba entirely into the hands of Northern

side guns.

for the loss of Southern trade.

There, too, is Central

The cut-water and quarter galleries of much neglected by American enterprise, that will

the vessel are admirable specimens of naval orna

afford ample scope for our manufacturers and pro

mental architecture; but her diEtinguishing peculiar

ducers.

Experience in the past few years has shown

med by Gen. Jackson during the defence of New Or

bear to the subsistence of Europeans, and there can be

ity is her capstan, in which a part of the mahogany how important a relation the wheat fields of the Wed

This mahogany was little doubt that the exports of 1861 will far exceed
part of an old frame or bed on which a Spanish mortar those of previous years.

leans is conspicuously placed.

was mounted by" Old Hickory," in 1814, and which

after the declaration of peace, was brought to Pensa
cola, where it remained for years.

On the whole, we see far more of encouragement

than despondency in the present aspect of affairs and

The Pensacola cost in the future prospects.-Boston Commercial Bulletin.

$82,917 42, while the Richmond, built at Norfolk, and

about the same size, cost $126,816 68.

It is the

opiniou of some who profess to know that the vessel
will prove a failure.

Chicf-Engineer Isherwood has begun the work of

designing the machinery of the new steam vessels of

W,Lr.

He intends to have them supplied with the

latest and most approved engines. which, it is said,

will be practically tested before being put on board,

thereby evading the necessity of ripping up the ships
should they not prove successful.

Mr. Linthall has

decided, we beli�ve, thllt the vessels
built of irOIl or plated with it.

will not be

There is a probability that the decision of the Naval

Board, relative to the conversion oEline-of-hattle
ships into steamers, will be carried out.immediately .

The

84,

v essel s which passed inspection were tJ.-.e

now at Boston;

Ohio,

the Vermont, 84, at Boston; the

The French Ambulance System.

A number'Qf �edical gentlemen met lately in this
city to discuss �he medic,al equipments necessary for
an army.

Drawings were produced of an ambulance

made after the latest pattern used in the French
army in A.lgeria and the Crimea.

'1'his ambulance is

an omnibus shaped vehicle, to be drawn by two or
more horses, weighing some twelve hundred pounds,

but constructed in such a manner that it may be

easily detached, separated in several pieces in the in

terior, the most important portion easily carried by

several men .

The interior is, when fully standing, a

row of beds, carrying six or eight men, with great

ease, but when crowded, may be forced to transport
three times that number.

Each hed is a "field

stretcher" or portable cot, which takes the wounded

man from the field, and without any fatiguing change
places him in this portable hospitill.

An india· rubber

84, at Portsmouth, N. H. ; the Virginia, 84,
bath is also attached.
at Boston; the North Carolina, 84, at New York. It
The ambulance system is the result of Napoleon's
Alabama,

would cost some three millions of dollars to effect the

necessary change in these vessels.

The Pennsylvania

and the New Yorl" at Norfolk, were recommended,
but they will never float again.

Among a people so absorbed in trade and commerce

as those of the Northern States, it is natural, even
while carried away by the exciting topics connected

with the war, to ask the question-Will business

revive?

'£here certainly seems no cause for despon
dency, either in the present or what is to be expected
in the future.

It is not the existence of a war that

paralyzes 'trade and commerce, so much as the un
certainty as to what will be the first move, or the
result of the first move, towards making the war a
permaneut thing.

'1'0 find a retreat is the first object in time of

threatened danger, and Olll' people, as a general thing,

carry out this principle in their actual expenses of
living; and this sudden reaction, from reckless ex

tmvagance to strict economy, must of course operate,

for the time being, unflworably upon all branches of
trade.

In the next place, the peremptory cutting off of
markets that have heretofore taken all the surplus of
our m!1nufactlll'es and imports, causes a check upon
commerce.

We stand between two points, the past
and the future-the certainty of the one which is gone,

and the uncertainty of the future which we m:e to
turn into a certainty.
Philosophers tell us that the smallest amount of

material matter cannot be destroyed from the universe
without distlll'bing its equilibrium.

great surgeon,

Laney.

It

has

been found

that

soldiers volunteered more freely, exposed their bodies
with less thought, when they knew that there was an

effective medical corps to attend in case of accident or

The War and Business.

The laws of trade

aud commerce are as immutahle as those of nature.

What is stopped in one place must find an outlet in
another; nothing is utterly destroyed.

injury.

What if they received a ball or a bayonet

thrust-pain, to be sure, for which they cared little

-but their surgeon could extract it, and in a few
weeks or months they were well, and it was distinc

tion ever after.

With an effective ambulance, they

would undertake any march, knowing that, if over

fatigued, there they would be received, and not left

on the road, to be killed by any thieving camp fol
lower.

Dr. Wolff, late Staff Surgeon in the Portuguese

army, said that the duties of an army surgeon were to
see that none entered the service unless able-bodied.

Every sick man requires three or four to carry and

attend him.

He could prove that regiments had left

the city with a very large proportion constitution:,lly
debilitated, and whom but a little exposure or over..

fatigue would make sick men, requiring care from
the

others,

and

thus

efficiency of the corps.

materially

weakening

the

A great part of the mortality

is caused by disease, and not by bullets.

A surgeon

in the French army may say, "Colonel, these troops
are fatigued and cannot march fmther, "

and the re

sult is, that a stop is made, and the camp pitched
where they are.

He did not know whether this was

so in the American army or not, but it should be so.

Th.. great enemy to be feared was not the one who

came with powder and ball, but disease-hospital

dysentery-always of a typhoid character, contagious

in some degree.

CONTRACTS A WARDED . -The following contracts have

been awarded by the Military Board of this State:-

5,000 cartridges boxes, to Sproulls, Meeker

&

Co.;

After Congress has assembled, and the policy of the 5,000 cartridge box belts and plates, Andrew .T. Phil
goverilment becomes distinct in all its parts, �we have lips; bayonet scabbards and frogs, Joseph Van Cleve,
faith to believe that confidence will be restored. If it is of Newark, N. J.; 5,000 cap pouches and picks, and
to be war for· an indefinite period, we shall shape Olll' 5,000 waist belts and plates, Andrew J. Phillips;
business operations to meet such a:n exigency.
If we 5,000 gun slings, P. Jewell & Sons; 5,000 haversacks
are to have peace within a reasonable time, then
matters will take care of themselves.

We believe the policy of European governments

toward our own will be shaped, in a great degree, by

account

legitimate objects of our government, and we have defences of Mobile :-

such friendly relations with Spain as shall fling the

tunnage,2,158.

Defences of Mobile.

Russell, correspondent of the London

Once let them maintain strict neutrality, and Times, in a recent letter to that journal, gives the

tion.

rington Navy Yard on the 13th of August, 1858.

Her dmught of water is 17 feet when loaded ; he r

H.

refuse to countenance any attempt to subwrt the following interesting

removed from Pensacola to Norfolk, and subsequently nothing to fear from the piratical crews of Southern
from the latter place.

Wm.

and 5,000 knapsacks, Peddie

&

of

the

harbor

and

The waters of two rivers fall into the head of the Bay of
Mobile, which is, iu fact, a narrow sea creek between low
sandy banks, covered with IJine and forest trees, broken
here and there into islands, and extending some thirty
miles inland, with a breadth varying from three to seven
miles. No attempt has been made apparently to improve
the waters or to provide docks or wharfage for the numer
ous cotton ships which lie out at the mouth of the bay,
more than twenty-five miles from Mobile. All the cotton
has to be sent down to them in lighters, and the number of
men thus employed in the cotton season in loading the
barges, navigating and transferring the cargoes to the
ships is very considerable, and their rate of wages is high.
'1'he horror entertained by a merchant captain of the
shore is well known, and the sldppers are delighted at an
anchorage so far from land, which at the same time de
tains the crews in the shins and prevents absenteeism find
"running." At present there are but seven ships at the
anchorage, nearly all British, and one of the latter appears
in the distance hard and fast ashore, though whether she
got there in conseqence of the lights not being burned or
from neglect, it is impossible to say. Fort Gaines, on the
right bank of the channel, near the entrance, is an nn
fini"hed shell of a fort which was commenced by the
United States Engineers some time ago, and which would
not be easy to finish withont a large outlay of money and
labor. It is not well placed to resist either a land attack
or an assanlt by boats.
A high sandbank in front of one of the fasces screens
the fire, and a wood on � another side, if occupied by rifle·
men, would render it diflicult to work the barbette gnns.
It is not likely, however, that the fort will be attacked.
The"channent commands IS only fit-for light vessels.};'rom
this fort to the other side of the channel, where Fort Mor
gan stands, the distance is over three miles. and the deep
water channel is close to the lattcr fort. The position at
Gaines is held by a strong body of Alabama troops-stout,
sturdy men, who have volunteered from farm, field or desk.
'l'hey are armed with ordinary muskets of the old patterns,
and their uniform is by no means uniform; but the men
look fit for service. The fort would take a garrison of
five hundred men if fully mounted, bnt the parapets are
mere partition walls of brickwork crenellated; the bomb
proofs are unfinished, and, but for a few guns mounted on
the sandhills, the place is a defenceless shell-trap. There
are no gnns in the casemates, and there is no position
ready to bear the weight of a gun in barbette.
The guns which are on the beach are protected by sand
bag traverses, and are m(,re formidablc than the whole
fortress. 'fhe steamer IJrOceeded across the channel to
Fort Morgan, which is a work of considerabie importance.
and is assuming a formidable character under the superin
tenden c e or Colonel Hardee, formerly of the United States
Army. It has a regular trace. bastion and curtain, with a
dry ditch and drawbridge, well-made casemates and bomb
proofs. and a tolerable armament of oolum biads. forty-two
and thirty-two pounders, a few ten-inch mortars, and light
guns in the internal works at the salients. The store of
ammunition seems ample. Some of the fnses are anti·
qnated, and the guu carriages are old fashioned.The open
parade and the unprotected gorges of the casemates would
render the work extremely unpleasant under a shell fire,
and the buildings and barracks insides are at present open
to the influences of heat. The magazines are badly tra
versed and inadeqnately protected. A very simple and
apparently effective contrivance for dispensing with the
use of the sabot in shells was shown to me by Colouel
Maury, the inventor. It consists of two circular grummets
of rope, one at the base and the other at the upper cir·
cumference of the shell, made hy a simple machinery to
fit tightly the sphere, and bound together by thin copper
wire. The grnmmets fit the bore of the gnn exactly and
act as wads. allowing the base of the shelf to rest in
close contact with the charge, and breaking into oakum
on leaving the muzzle.
Those who know what mischief' can be done by the
fragments of the sabot wheu fired over the heads of
troops will appreciate this simple invention, which is said
to give increased range to the horizontal shell. There
must be abont sixty guns in this work; it is over
garrisoned, and, indeed, it seems to be the difficulty here
to know what to do with the home volnuteers. Rope
mantlets are used on the breeches of same of the bar·
bette gnns. At night the harbor is in perfect darkness.
Notwithstanding the defences I have indicated, it woulrl
be qnite possible to take Fort Morgan with a. moderate
force well snpplied with the m eans of vertical fire_

MOUNTED ARTILLERY.- Why may not a regiment of

mounted artillery be organized upon the principle of
each soldier being furnished with a I-pounder rifled

musketoon, mounted'upon a swivel, capable of being
swung from side to side upon the curb of the saddle 'I
Such a corps would be a genuine"flying artillery. "

Small rifled cannon could be made to have a great

range-two miles at least.

Such

would be terrible as skirmishers.

flying

artillery

Their movements

would be so rapid, that they could choose their posi

tions with impunity.

�

••

J

THREE thous:md additional troops are to be sent out

from England to Canada.

The Great Eastern has been

chartered to carry them to Quebec.

For several years

past there have been very few British soldiers in
Canada.

-4-'
.. �

-----

DURlliG the first months of the present year the

Morrison; 500 hatch

British importations of foreign breadstuffs amounted

&

period, they were but twenty-two millions five hun

ets, Ralph P. Lathrop; 1,500 camp kettles and 3,000 to ninety millions of dollars.

messpans, J. H. Atwater & Co.; tents, I;lemminway
Beveridge, New York.
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dred thousand.

In 1860, for the same

4
The Privateer Savannah.

The fi1'st of the vessels that were tempted to en
gage in piracy under Jefferson Davis ' letters of marque
and offers of head money, is now lying in the harbor
of New York, and her crew are safely locked up in
our city prison, and are awaiting their trial for piracy.
In our last number we gave a minute account of her
capture, and we now p1'esent an accurate engraving
of the vessel as she appeared while lying off the Bat
tery.
The Savan'IULh is a pilot boat of 55 tuns, and is said
to have b610nged to one McDonald, a pilot, formerly
in the employ ofSpofiord, Tileston & Co. 's line. She
had, when captured, an 18-pounder amid-ships on a
swivel, and plenty of small arms, such as muskets,
sabers, pistols, dirks, bayonet.s, &c. , with a full mag
azine, and provisions and water for a two weeks'
cruise.
It will be remembered that she took a Maine ves
ReI soon after leaving port, and succeeded in sending
her into Georgetown, S. C . She then saw the United

them as quiet and well behaved, and the prisoners de
sired to return their grateful thanks for the kindness
extended to them by the officers both of the Perry and
the Harriet Lane.
The nine mell of the crew brought to this port are
" a hard-looking set"
-the national descriptive phrase
applied to them by all on board the Lane-and despic
able rather than desperate. Nor did their captain
have a very exalted opinion of their seamanship or
courage.
They are very ordinary men, few of them being sai
lors, and not one of them Southerners. Their names
and nationalities, as given by themselve's , are as fol10Wd : A. G. Farris,
Patrick Daly,
John Murphy,
Ma.rtin Galvey,
W. C. Clark,
Alex. C. Coid,
Richard Palmer,
Jose Crnz del Can o ,
Enteleomi,

Nativity.
Profession.
Massachusetts.
Sailor.
Irish.
1"aborer.
do
Sailor.
do
Lab orer.
German.
Sailor.
Sc otch.
do
do
do
Manilla.
Steward.
China.
Co ok.

Age.

50
26
29

30

42

40
37
30
37

British Steamboat Racing.

In England horse racing is a great national institu
tion. It is supported by all the nobility, and patron
ized by tho great majority of the people. In Scot
land, on the other hand, steamboat racing is almost
a national pastime. On the river Clyde, there are
quite a number of rival steamboat builders who are
continually endeavoring to surpass one another in the
speed of their boats. Every builder endeavors to
make some improvement in his latest constructed
boat, by which he may be able to beat his opponent
in a race, even if it is but a few minutes in a contest
between Glasgow and Rothsay-a distance of 50 miles,
partly on the river and partly on the sea. When two
or more new boats are finished about the same time,
by diffcrent builders, a most intense excitement pre
vails in the community, as races always take place be
tween them in their early trips. Parties arrange
themselves on different sides, and betting goes on
about the steamboats in the very same manner as it
does about h01'ses in other parts of the world. Three

THE PRIVATEER SAVANNAH.

States brig-of-war Perry, and sailed for her, taking
her to be a merchantman. Instead of capturing the
Perry, however, the Perry captured her, and the crew
are now in prospect of a speedy trial.
The captain of the Savannah calls himself T. Har
rison Baker . . lIe says that he was born in Philadel
phia, and is now 37 years old. He is a tall, full
bearded, by no means repulsive looking man, and was
neatly dressed in a suit of blue flannel. He has lived
in Charleston for a long time, and has "followed the
sea" more or less for the past fifteen years. His crew
were generally shipped by an agent and sent on board.
He knew a few of the men, and the best of them were
sent in with the first and only prize captured-the
brig Joseph, from Cardenas.
John Harleston is the first officer. He i� a South
Carolina man, twenty-eight years old, and says he is
not a sailor; nor does he look like one, but appears,
as he says, like a man brought up in business-a de
licate-handed, rather gentlemanly-looking man.
The sailing master, Henry C. Howland, is a North
Carolina man, twenty-eight years old, and a sailor.
The purser, C. S. Passailaigue, is a young South
Carolinian, " only nineteen years old, " a decidedly
good-looking, well-behaved young fellow, who has
been a mailing clerk and assistant book-keeper in the
Charleston Mercury office. This is his first, and it is
safe to say last, cruise as purser of a privateer.
The general appearance 9£ these four men was favor
able. They had nothing of the desperate or even
rowdy look that would naturally attach to men in
their profeSilion. The officers of the Lane spoke of

Those who claim to be " sailors" look generally as
little like seamen as hod-carrying landsmen possibly
can do. The Chinaman and the Manilla man were
the most intelligent of the crowd.
Considerable interest prevails in the public mind
respecting the result of this trial, and many intri
cate law questions are likely to arise. It is supposed
that these men belong to several nationalities, and
should they claim the pl'Otection of their respective
governments, this matter would become much more
complex.
f •••

arising from cold, sitting in
a draught, and other causes, may be relieved and
cured by letting fall into the ear ten drops of a mix
ture of sweet oil and one of glycerine every night,
until the duct which leads from the ear to the nose is
cleared; this will be known by the sensation of the
fl uid passing at once from the ear into the nostril. If,
from inattention, the wax becomes hardened, and
thus also induce temporary deafness, then the above
mixture is to be applied for two or three days, and
followed by thoroughly washing the ear with soap
and warm water. No hard probe or pick is to be put
into the ear on any account, as it is very liable to in
j ure the membrane. -Septimus Piesse.
TElIPORARY DEAFNESS,

.. ... .

IN the description of Phillips' Carriage Spring, on
page 392, last volume, it is inadvertantly stated that
the patent was secured through this office. Such is
not the fact, and we are happy to make the correc
tion .
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new river steamboats-the Rothsay Castle, the Ruby,
and the Neptune have lately had several races on the
river Clyde, in which they have generally made the
run of 50 miles in from two hours and twenty-six
minutes to two hours and thirty minutes-a speed of
about 20 miles per hour. This is pretty fast, but not
within eight miles an hour of American fast river
boats.
The Drummond Light.

We announced some time since that Professor Grant
had been employed by the government to erect one
of his powerful calcium lights at Fortress Monroe, in
order to shed light upon any nocturnal schemes that
might be undertaken in that quarter. This is the
most brilliant of all artificial lights, and will serve as
a valuable agent even in war.
An improvement in the arrangement of the lime
points has lately been parented by Prosser & Stanley,
of London, for increasing the intensity of this light.
It consists in arranging two lime-points opposite one
another, toward the jets of flame, and they are made
to converge toward a common center by being grad
ually pressed forward with a spring or a weight, to
keep the points in contact when the flame impinges
upon them. These lime cones are retained in tubes,
and a fresh surface is continually presented to the
action of the ignited gases.
The calcium light consists of a fine stream of hydro
gen and another of oxygen. gas, carefully brought
into contact and burned upon a piece of purified lime
-fine chalk.

5
The use of tools of copper or brass used when solder
ing gold and silver, must b e strictly avoided, as they would
form colored alloys with the aluminum and the solder. It
is of the greatest importance never to use any flux to
cause the solder to melt, as all those at present known at
tack aluminum, and prevent the adhesion of the pieces to
b e soldered. The use of the little tools of aluminum is an
art which the workmen must ac quire by pra cti c e ; in fact,
at the moment of fusion the solderings must have the fric
tion applied, as they melt sudde nly in a c omplete manner.
The peculiar prop erties o f this substanc e having b e e n s o In soldering aluminum, it is well to have both hands fre e ,
little understoo d , has hitherto hindered its general employ and t o use only the foot for the blowing app aratlls.
ment, but now that it is sold in a p ure state at as low a
Solders of different compositions and degree s of fusibil
rate as 50s. per p ound avoirdup ois, it is likely to be much ity have b e e n employed in soldering aluminum. The fol
more frequently used.
lowing are those which have been generally used, ranged
Aluminum is a m etal of fine white color, slightly inclin acc ording to their order of fusibility :ing to blu e , especially after b eing well . hammered when
5.
4.
3.
2.
. I.
c old.
94
90
88
85
Z i n c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0

Working in Aluminum.

We find the following valuable article in the Iron
The information was obtained
monger ( English ) .
from Messrs. Bell & Brothers, of Newcastle-on-Tyne,
manufacturers of aluminum, by Professor Deville' s
process, and will b e very useful t o many o f our read
ers : -

Aluminum, like silver, is susceptible of a very fine "mat
ting , " which is not affected by exposure to the air, or by
any of the impurities usually present in the atmosphere of
towns. To obtain this matting, the aluminum obj ects
( being previously washed in benzole or essence of turp en
tine) must b e plunged iuto a weak solution of caustic soda,
thoroughly well washed, and exposed to the action of
strong nitric acid. When the desire d matting has b e e n
obtained, it must b e w e l l washed again, a n d dried in saw
dust.
Aluminum is easily p olished or burnished. To do this,
it is necessary to use a mixture of e qual p arts of rum and
olive oil , as an intermediate substance b etween it and the
polishing stoue or p owder used. The p olishiug stone
ste eped in this mixture , and will then burnish aluminum in
the same manner as gold and silver is burnished, care
b eing taken not to press too heavily upon the burnishing
instrument.
Aluminum can be b e aten out, either hot or cold , to the
same e xtent and as p erfectly as gold or silver ; and it is
susc eptible of being rolled in much the same way as either
of the above metals. Leaves as thiu as those used for gild
ing and silvering can b e made of aluminum. Covered in
got molds of iron answer b e st for rec eiving aluminum in
tended to be used in the rolling mill. Aluminum quickly
loses its temp er, and therefore re quires frequent reheat
ing. The temperature of this reheating is a dull red heat,
and when the plates b e c ome very thin, this demands the
greatest attention.
Alumi!lnm i s e asily drawn into wir e . For this, the ingots
are ran llltO an open mold, so as to form a kind of qnad
rangular shap e of a little less than half-inch section, which
is then b e aten upon the edges by the hammer very regu
larly ; t�e operation of dra]'Ving out _is thil n c ommenced
on a horIzontal ben(!h, by very gradually re ducing the di
ameter of the metal intended to b e drawn into wire , and ,
by frequent rehe ating, and the n the ordinary process of
wi.re-drawing can be proceeded with. When the threads
are required extremely fine-as, for example, for the man
ufacture of lace-the heating b e c omes a very delicate
operation, on acc ount of the fineness of the threads and
the fusibility of the metal. The heat of the current of air
issuing from the top of the glass chimney of an Argand
lamp will suffice for the heating.
The elasticity of aluminum is very much the same as
that of silver, and its tenacity also about the sam e . The
moment after it has beer! melte d , aluminum possesses
.
ab out the hardness of pure sIlver ; when it is hammered
out, it almost resembles that of soft iron ' it b e comes
elasti c , acquiring, at the same tim e , consider � ble rio-idity
and emits the sound of steel when suffered to fall u on �
hard b ody.
A prop erty wh.ich· alnminum manifests in a high degree
.
IS that of exce s�lVe sonor.ous!less. This prop erty has al
ready rendered It of servICe m the c onstruction of several
musical instruments.
.
Al!lmi!lum is much lighter than ordinary metals. Its
denSIty IS 2.56, a quarter that of silver, and ab out a third
that of iron. By the action of the hammer the density of
alumin�m increases sensi.bly, so as to beco rn'e e qual to 2 . 6 7 .
Alummum melts at a hIgher temperature than zinc aud
a lower one than silver ; to melt it, an ordinary eartJlCn
ware crucible must be employe d , without the addition of
any sort of flux.
Its low p oint of fusion, along with its slowness of heat
ing , require that for melting it a less intense fire should be
usedl but �pplied for a longer time than in melting silver.
It IS eaSIly melted in an open crucibl e , which facilitates
the removal of the dust and other impurities which appear
0!l the surf� c e of the metal i and for the purp ose of stir
rmg the entIre mass a clean Iron spatula is used.
Aluminum is easily run into metallic molds ' and still
b etter , for obj e cts of a c omplicate d form, int � mol d s of
dry P ?rous sand , formed so as to allow an e asy p assage for
the au' expelled by the metal , which is viscous when
melted.
It ought t o contain a greater number of passage
holes , and should b e so managed as to run it in one loll"
and perfectly cylindrical git. When heated to a red hea
it ou�ht to be poured out with tolerable rapidity. A smal l
portIOn of the fused metal should be caused to run into
the git itself when full, to compensat e for the contraction
o_f the substance of the metal at the moment of solidifica
tIOn.
By following all thes e precautions , castings of the high
e,st degree of fineness may b e obtaiued ; but, at the sam e
tIme , to. suc ? e e d p erfe ctly, an espe cial ac quaintance with
th e subj ect IS needed.
In the production of work where the use of the lathe be
comes n e c e �sary , �ny scratching or tearing of the metal
.
by the tool IS aVOIded by covermg the surfa c e to which
the tool is applied with a varnish composed of stearic acid
and essence o f turpentin e .
When aluminum is soiled by greasy matters it can
be
cleaned by benzole ; i f i t b e soiled by dust o� ly, india

rubber or very weak soap and water may be used
The pie�es of aluminum iutended to be soldered �ust
be
prepa�ed m. the. same manner as o bj ects are treated
for
soldermg WIth tin,. v!z.! b:y a " tinning ; " but it must
be
remember ed .that I t I S mdlsp�nsa ble that this tinning must
take place wl_th the solder Itself. The pieces to
b e sol
dered, thus tinnild b e forehand, are afterward j oined to
gether a�d exp os�d to the flame either of a gas blowpipe
,
or any o f the ordmary sourc e s o f heat used i n such cases
In order to unite the Bolderings , small tools of aluminu�
are used. These to��s are used as little soldering instru
ments , and they facilItate at the same time the fusion of
the Boltler and Its adhesion to the previously prepared al

Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Aluminum. . . . . . . . . . . .

8

12

6

9

5

7

4
6

2
4

No. 4 is the one usually preferred, particularly for sol
dering smaller obj e cts.
In order to make the solder, the copper is first melte d ,
the necessary aluminum is adde d , and stirred by m e ans o f
a u iron spatula, unpolish e d , as i t c omes from the black
smith, adding also a little tallow ; the zinc is then added ,
avoiding t o o much heat, a s this last metal i s easily oxy
dize d and is very volatile .

SIGOURNEY'S

PROJEOTILE.

A projectile for rifled cannon which possesses the
merits of simplicity and strength, with no liability to
get out of order when needed in the hour of battle,
and which would at the same time give the accuracy
and range d!1e to that kind of arm, is considered by
military men,_a 4tJ sideratum. Cast iron is not only
the best but the cheapest material for the purpose ;
but there has b een an o bjection to its use, for the

Taking in Powder.

p

t

uminum.

is a 42-pounder, was made by the government for ex
perimental purposes, and has been tested by the
board of officers appointed for the purpose of making
trials with rifled cannon; and the experiments were
to be continued the present season but for the occur
rence of the war. The report of the board upon the
experiments made last season at Fortress Munroe
was more favorable to the plan of Mr. Sigourney
than to any other.
The advantages claimed for this projectile are its
simplicity, strength and cheapness, while it secures
accuracy and range sufficient for all practical pur
poses, that it cannot be injured by handling or trans
portation, and that it will not deteriorate by storage.
As a shell, it can be fitted with percussion or time
fuses, and as a solid shot it can be fired red-hot.
There have b een so many difficulties and derange
ments attending the use in actual warfare of guns and
projectiles of complicated construction, where ex
tremely nice accuracy and great range have been
sought to be obtained, that it has become a serious
question in military circles whether practicability has
not been sacrificed to obtain them. Plenty of evi
dence of this will be found in the recent numbers of
the SCIENTIFIC !MERICAN. '1'he French and Sardinian
systems, on the contrary, are extremely simple, and
have proved entirely effective in actual warfare. Mr.
Sigourney's plan is considered, by cQmpetent military
authorities, an improvement upon these.
The patent for this invention was granted March 3,
1857 . Further information may be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor, John M. Sigourney, at Water
town, N. Y.
------

casting could not be made with sufiicient accuracy to
fit the bore and grooves with the necessary precision ;
besides, the grooves were liable to serious abmoioll.
These objections seem to be ovorcome by ]\[1'_ Si g
ourney' s improvement, represented in the accom
panying engravings. Figs. 1 and 2 arc side views,
and fig. 3 is a section of the bore and grooves, show
ing the relative depth and form of the latter. The
proper depth for these in a 24-pounder bore would be
two-tenths of an inch ; that for lesser calibers propor
tionately less. It will be seen that the projectile is of
the usual cylindro-conoidal form, and is cast in one
mass, the improvement consisting in so constructing
the cylindrical part that those portions only which
are finished come in contact with the bore and
grooves. 'fho belts, b b, project slightly above the
main body of the projectile, and are cast sufficiently
large that they can be turned down to any re
quired fit or degree of windage. When this is once
established it will be constant in all. The windage
may be closed by the employment of a cup-shaped
wad, which will expand the same as the I'ear of a
Minie ball. It may be attached to the cartridge or
run down the gun separately, and being greased will
lubricate the bore and grooves. The flanges, a a,
are cast enongh larger in thin section that they
can be finished to the proper size to fit the grooves.
This is done by machinery devised for the purpose,
and the flanges receive precisely the same spiral or
twist as the grooves. This construction and manner
of finishing obviates the danger of abrading the
grooves, as a gun now at Fortress Munroe, which has
been fired about 25i) times, testifies. This gun, which
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This indispensable element of warfare needs carc
ful watching, as the moment it gets the upper hand,
damAge is sure to be done. When a war vessel takes
in powder she carries a red flag at her mast head. All
fires and lights arc put out in the ship at this time,
and all hands must have a cold dinner ; nothing can
be cooked even for the officers. The custom generally
is to cook enough the day before the magazine is
opened.
The frigate Colorado, which sailed from Boston a few
days since on blockade duty, took about fifty thousand
poullds of powder. It is placed in copper tanks, and
each tank has from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred pounds in it, all made up into cartridges .
Each tank i s marked with the size o f the gun or car
tridgcs, and each gun has three or four different sized
cl1rtddges, the largest being for the first charge. As
the gun gets warm a smaller size is used, and so on
down to the smallest. Near the entrance to the
magazine is what is called a lighthouse. A large lan
tern is here arranged with a sort of bull's eye, which
throws a light into the magazine. While the powder
is being carri�d in, a man is here stationed with a
bucket of water prepared to use it in case anything
should happen to the lantern. The utmost care is
used to prevent accident.
'
EXTRA DRY CLOTHES \';; SOLDLERs . -An English
writer on tho dress of soldiC1's, says :-" The soldier
should have a loose woolen wrapper to serve as a
change when campaigning. The value of dry clothes,
when he lies down on the bare ground, after a fatigue
ing march, is not to be overrated. 'l'he skin' s debil
ity is malaria's opportunity. The germs of fever,
dysentery and cholera, stalking over the bodies of a
sleeping army which has been exposed to the sun by
day, quickly scent out the enfeebled skins, and divide
the prey . "
--------"".. ..�--,-----=
W IlITWORT H A N D A R M s;....
:o�G G u N s .-The London
lJfechanics' Magazine, of May 31st, says of the gun of
Sir William Armstrong :-" It has been proved to be
inferior to others, by the late trials at ShoebUTyness .
The Armstrong and Whitworth cannon have, within
the past few days, been matched against each other,
and after a fair trial, the Whitworth has been proved
to be superior in accuracy and range.' ,
. .. .. .
PHOTOGRAPHS O F WAR PRISONERs. -The question is
asked, " why don ' t our officers in service take a cheap
photograph of those prisoners who are allowed to de
part on taking the oath of allegiaJ1Ce?" They might be
reproduced for the use of every division of our army,
and put into book form, furnishing the best possible
proof for hanging those caught in arms against the
government the �econd, tim,(l,
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MESSRS. EDITORS : -In connection with the ordnance
cartridge to which I referred last week, I should
have stated that it gives practical value to an inven
tion of three years' standing, which would otherwise
have been of much less importance. This is a muz
zle-loading cannon patented in 1858, which pel'forms
the successive operations of loading, capping, firing
and swabbing without requiring the attendant to ap
proach the muzzle, or otherwise expose himself to
the enemy's fire. The cartridges are fed into a hop
per, much as apples are fed into a grinding mill,
What this invention particularly lacked was some de
vice to remove the metal cartridge case, which want
is now supplied,
I notice, among the patents granted this year, one
issued on the 26 th of March, �o C, A. McEvoy, of
Richmond, Va" for an improvement in loading fire
arms, It consists in the use of a flanged metallic
casing, formed to slip into the muzzle of the piece,
and so constructed that the entire charge may be
driven through the casing into the barrel by the sim
ple application of the ramrod, It is cheap and effec
tive, entirely waterproof, and very quickly and con
veniently applied, requiring no previous manipulation
to open the cartridge, It is generally understood
here that the inventor of this improvement is at the
present time in open and active rebellion against the
government which granted him a patent, anq also
that the invention has been brought into successful
use in the ranks. of the rebel arJ�y . . It certainly fa
cilitates the loadmg of Doth large and small arms to
a great degree , and many loyal men desire to see it
introduced among our troops, holding that the gov
ernment would be j ustified in using the invention of
any man who has outlawed himself by aiding her
enemies.
The followi!lg regiments have arrived here during
the last week :-Michigan 3d, Massachusetts 1st, Penn
sylvania 24th, 26th, New York 21st, 14th, 18th, 38th,
26th, 29th and 17th ; Maine 4th, Rhode Island 2d,
and New Hamp�hire 2d, numbering upwards of thir
teen thousand men, rank and file. At no time since
the commencement of the war have troops arrived as
rapidly as now, and they are passing forward into
Virginia in great numbers ; but all is now done with
out unnecessary stir or excitement, nothing being
known of such movements until they are actually ac
complished.
Professor Lowe has made several largely successful
experiments with his balloon, which is designed for
reconnoitring the enemy' s forces and works, It has
now been removed across the river, and would have
been brought into use yesterday but a high wind pre
vented.
Two pieces of " contraband property " entered the
lines of the Second Michigan regiment on the Virginia
side of the Little Falls yesterday, saying that their
masters having left home to join the secession army,
they had concluded to llnk their forces with that of
the United States. They were allowed to remain, and
went cheerfully to work. Such incidents as this are
constantly occurring in' those parts of the enemy' s
country occupied b y our troop�, but the most scrupu
lous respect is paid to the ownership of all loyal citi
zens in this species of property, and no such escapes
are perJDitted excepting in loc!llities in open rebellion
u
against the government.
. ...
WASHINGTON,

to make a few remarks upon an article in your paper shops where cotton and woolen machinery is built,
of June 15th, headed " Absurdity of Steam and Cen- and there is any number of good workmen ready to
trifugal Guns, " I never intended to use steam in go to work immediately, and, with the railroad facili
field operations. The estimated power required to ties we have for transportation, we can learn and rifle
throw balls, as stated, is not correct in relation to my every gun in possession of 'the government in 90 days.
H. H, P.
centrifugal gun, but is correct in relation to powder ,
Port ,Jervis, N. J . , June 7, 1861.
guns. With my invention, the balls start with a
very slow motion, and increase until they reach the
end of the barrel ; thi3 requires but little more power Grand National Exhibition and Test of Firearms.
ROOMS OF THE ILLINOIS STATE AGRICULTURAL
to project 300 balls per minute than it requires to
SOCIETY, Springfield, June, 1861 .
keep up the motion of the machine. But not so with
Committee of the Illinois States
Executive
The
guns for powder. The ignition and expansion of
powder is almost instantaneous, and must of necessity Agricultural Society have determined to add the
require very many more times the power than an ac following to their regular list of premiums, to be com
celerated motion. I can apply my own strength to a peted for during their annual exhibition for 186 1 , at
machine by means of a crank, and, by degrees, get Chicago, September 9th, 10th, 11th, I2th , 13th and
14th :up a motion equal to the best rifled balls ; but to get For
t.he hest breech-loading rifle cannon, 12-pounder.Grand gold medll.1.
up this motion instantaneously would require the '14'01' the best breech-loading rifle cannon, 6-poundt'r, . Grand gold medal.
For the best muzzle-loading rifie cannon, 12power of several hundred men. With an imperfect
pounder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grand gold medal.
machine, I have thrown, with my own strength, an ��� ;g: �::; br�:�h�i�oF1d1�nggJ�Peef��1:�furit�§����1ci�: Grand ��t� �:��:
Gold medal.
For the best rUle musket for infantry service . . . . . . .
ounce ball through an inch pine board at a few yards For
the best breech.loading carbine 1'01' cavalry ser·
Gold medal.
vice
distance ; and to apply the powers of ten men, balls For tbe best revolvin,g- pistol for cavalry service . . . . .
Gold medal.
Silver medal.
For the best target rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
can be thrown egual to gunpowder, at the rate of 500 For
Silver medal.
the best fowling piece, two barrels . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silver medal.
For the best fowling piece, one barrel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
per minute,
For the best a.nd most valuable new invention,
which is an improvement on any at' the firearms
I have been acquainted for twenty-five years past
Gold metal.
now in use
SUver medal.
with most of the plans of centrifugal guns, but my For the best solid shot for rifled cannon i u use . . . . .
SIlver medal.
For the best shells for ritled cannon use . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silver medal.
invention is upon a different plan from them all ; and For the best powder for c!.l-nnon use
Silver medal.
For the best powder for nfle or musket us . . . . . . . .
to apply steJtm to the McCarty gun, it would not be For the best gun calTiage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e. . . . . . . . .
Silver medal.
the
with
use,
hospital
for
ambulance
best
the
For
like my inventi 6'n, or the Baltimore gun, as described
.Silver medal.
necessary appliances. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
by the New York Tribune-of May 1st, I can, without
Competition foc the foregoing will be limited to
fear of failure, build It machine that will do more American manufacturers.
execution with the aid of twenty men, without steam,
For the following, competition is open to the
than a, tlfousand men can do with rifles or musket� ; world :and when centrifugal force is successfully applied to For the best and greatest display of firearms, of ail
descriptions, and aU varieties of weapons, with
war, it will be upon the plan of my invention.
the trappings and accouterments for serving
, . . . . . . . . . . " . , . , . " . . , . . , . . . . . , . . . . , . , . . . " . . Grand gold medal.
The difficulty with centrifugal guns is an inaccurate For them
the best and greatest display of military goods,
Grand gold medal .
uniforms, banners, & e
including
discharge or great waste of balls ; this was the case
No premiums will be awarded t.o any firearm except
with the Reynolds gun, the Potts gun, and also with
the Baltimore gun, After the issue of my patent, upon thorough trial before, and under the · direction
Dickinson obtained a patent for what he called an im of a competent committee , and the society will spare
provement, which is an absolute damage to the ma no pains nor expense to render these trials fair, im
chine, and balls can never be discharged correctly with partial and decisive.
Accuracy, range and ease and rapidity of loading
it. My invention for discharging will put all the
firing will be especially considered.
and
balls in a very small space, the discharge being instan
Every pieco upon trial will be served by the manu
taneous at the same point every time, I am not fool
ish enough to think my gun will take the place of all facturer, his agents or employ6t1, and the fullest
others ; but, introduced in the proper place with the opportunity will be allowed to complete each test,
other great engines of war, it w;:;uld be of very great Each competitor will select and furnish his own
ammunitio n .
in the present crisis.
service to the government
,
The trials will be conducted under the superinten
WM. JOSLIN.
of Colonel Samuel A, Buckmaster, of Alton ,
dence
Cleveland, Ohio, June 17, 186l.
Ill. , who will station guards along the line of firing,
[ An engine of 60 horse-power is one that can exert
abundantly numerous to keep it free· from transient
this amount of power every minute, and not one that
may exert 60 horse-power at intervals of five or ten objects, and insure safety.
JOHN P. REYNOLDS,
minutes. In comparing steam with gunpowder, in
discharging shot, the rapidity with which each can De Corresponding Secreiary of the Illinois State Agricul
tural Society.
discharged for several hours ( not minutes ) should al
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
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ways be taken into consideration. A 10-horse power
Prices of Cotton and Hemp.
engine, as usually constructed, would break down by
Considerable attention is at present directed to im
attempting to work it up to 60 horse-power, because provements in treating various plants in order to ob
the parts are always proportioned in strength to the tain a chcap substitute for cotton and other fibrous
work which the engine has to perform. -EDs.
substances now used. In order to assist those who
are engaged in experiments and investigations in this
direction, we publish the following present market
prices of hemp and cotttm.
1

• •

•

COTTON.
Upland,
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Invention of the Baltimore Steam Gun.

MESSRS. EDITOR S :-Allow me, as an inventor, to set
the public right, thl OUgh your paper, as to the cen
trifugal gun called the " Winans " or " Dickinson
gun. "
I am its inventor, I have been to work at it for
more than twelve years past, and obtained Letters
Patent for it May 17, 1859, which you will find no
ticed on page 385 of the report of that year. Dickin
son, who claims to' be the inventor of this gun, de
rived the invention from me.
As murll has been said in relation to this gun, it Is
due to the public arid rnYSblf to give my vle'\Vs and
col'l'ei!t fa169 impt6's'si\'ns in .r'elation to it. I 'Wish first

•

.

....

Riftiug Smooth Cannon.
MESSRS. EDITORs :--In your i�sue of June

1st, I saw
an article on rifling old smooth bore cannon-such as
are in good condition. Guns that are not in the most
perfect condition m ay be made so at any ordinary ma
chine shop where there is water or steam power, and
at very moderate expense. I think any 8 or 9-pound
gun may be reamed out within six hours after it is in
position, and the diameter of the bore will not be in
creased to exceed one-eighth of an inch , so that the·
strength' of the gun will \1e redueed but little.
The'r'c is at thi's time DO work to be done in any of the
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The duty on Russian and Italian hemp is $35 per
tun ; on Manilla, $15 ; on Sisal and Jute $10 .
Jute is not quite 4 cents per lb" and it can be ob
tained in any quantity. It is now manufactured into
various fabrics, and is frequently mixed with cotton
in certain classes of goods manufacturl'ld in Scotland.
It requires special machinery . for spinning, and
a.lthough it is very low in pIice, the expense. of. work
ing it is so great that it cannot compete with coarse
cotton in producing cheap cloth .
. .. .
SIX hundred th o usand men are deemed necellBary
by ibe Frenoh government tor the dWtID.� fif that em
phe.
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INVENTORS

THE

PROSPEROUS

CLASS.

French Arms for the United States.

Major·General Fremont, who, at last accounts, was
in Paris, expects to bring home with him arms and
accouterments for 10, 000 men. His contract reaches
$250,000. The first purchase he made reached $75,·
000 ; and, what is curious, they were rifles ( Enfield ) ,
bombs, percussion caps, and other articles belonging
to the Pope. They had been prepared on contract for
the Papal army, but on account of the defeat of La
moriciere, had, it is said, never been delivered nor
paid for. It is said that if the American government
will make a direct demand on the French govern·
ment, through the American Minister, for arms from
the French manufactories, it will be granted. The
greatest arm of modern warfare is the small rifled
piece (6 and 12·pounders ) , of the French army,
mounted in a large proportion as flying artillery. It
was this that did most iu deciding the battlcs in the
late Italian campaign in favor of the French, and
they must decide every field battle in favor of the side
that h as most of them.

There is no class of persons in these war times who
oeem to be more prosperous than the inventors and
pateutees.
We have heard of a number of sales of patents lat·
terly at remunerative prices, and a few that are doing
extraordinarily well in manufacturing articles pro·
tected by their patents, even in these dull ·times. The
patentees of articles used in camps and by the army,
are reaping a rich harvest. There is an enormous
demand for improved firearms, cannon, shells, projec
tiles, explosive grenades, and military accouterments
of all kinds. More than half our entire patont depart·
ment force is kept constantly employed on this class
of inventions, and a great proportion of the applica·
tions for patents which have pa�sed through this dlice
withiu the last two months al'e on the following in·
ventions, which, in the aggregate, pertaiuing directly
and indirectl y to the war, amounts to more than one
h undred :- Improved breech and muzzle·loading can·
non ; mode of mounting and operating heavy ord·
nance ; improvement in guns, pistols and locks ; im·
Hints to Volunteers---Xeep Your Shoes Easy.
provement in projectiles and shot, the number of the
We take the following good advice to volunt8ers
two latter being very large ; improvement in bits for from the June number of the Atlantic jlionthly :cavalry horses ; improvement in stirrups ; improve·
A soldiel' needs, beside his soldierly drill-first, good
ment in drinking cups and drinking tubes for soldiers ; feet ; seoond ;· . a �D od stomach ; third, and after these
c ome a g o o d head and a !Lood heart. But good feet ure
tents, camp beds and tables combined ; epaulets and distinctly
the firs t thing. Withont them, you c annot do
mode of fastening ; modern portable huts for soldiers ; your dnty. If a c omrade, or a horse, or a loc omotive,
military caps, combining lightness and peculiar shapes takes yon on its back to the field , you are useless there.
And when the field is lost you cannot retire. run away and
for protecting the wearer from the sun, &c. Some of save yoUl' bacon. Good shoes and plenty of walking make
these inventions have been already adopted, and the good fe et. A man who pretends to belong to an infantry
comp any ought always to keep himself in traini n g, so that
manufacturers are making money out of their con· any
moment he can march twenty or thirty miles without
tracts, while others are patiently waiting the action of feeling a p ang or raising a blister. Was this the c ase with
even a decimation of the army who rushed to defend
the officials before whom their inventions have been Washington
? Were you so trained, my comrades of the
submitted for ex�ination.
Seventh ?
Vie recognize in some of the inventions in this A oaptain of a company who will let his men m aroh
with such shoes as I h ONe seen on the feet of some poor
line, which have passed before us, much novelty and fellows in this war, ouglr, to b e garroted with shoe strings,
apparent utility, but a large proportion of the plans or, at least, compelled to play Pope, and wash the feet of
army o f the Apostles of Liberty_
submitted to us are wanting in both novelty and util· theIfwhole
you find a foot soldier lying beat out by the roadside,
ity, and on not more than one-fourth of the plans desperate as a seasick man. five to one his heels are too
submitted to us can we advise parties to be at the ex high, or his sides too narrow 01' too thin, or his shoe
is not made straight on the inside, so that the great toe
pense of applying for Letters Patent.
can spread into its p!.ace as he treads .
We arc happy to examine models, or drawings, and I am an o l d walker over Alp s , across the water, and
over Cordilleras, Sierras, deserts and prairies at home ; I
descriptions of inventions in this line, and will cheer have
done my near sixty miles a day without discomfort
fully advise parties as to their patentability without and , speaking from large experience, and with painfnl re·
charge. Communications should be ..addressed to collections of the. .suffering and death I have known for
waut of good feet on the march, I say to every volunteer :
Munn & Co. , New York, as indicated in our advertis Trust in God, but keep you}' shoes easy !
ing columns.
-------.�--

California Wool Lambs.

American woolen manufactures have increased rap
idly during the past ten years, and the native supply
of wool seems to be keeping pace with the demand for
it. California has now become a great sheep-raising
State, and the wool is of an excellent quality. The
stock of sheep, as stated in the California Farmer , was
doubled last year, and at the Mission San Jose, a
merry sheep-shearing festival was held on the 10th
of May last, on which occasion a flock of 700 full·
blooded merinos, b·elonging to Mr. A. E. Field, were
sh orn of their fleeces, which averaged six lbs. each.
Sheep are exceedingly prolific in the Golden State,
and they early come to maturity. As the supply of
cotton may be much diminished this year, there will
be a greater demand for woolen fabrics in the form of
flannels, next year ; hence it will be the policy and
duty of farmers and all who are engaged in sheep
raising, to preserve their lambs this season for tbe
sake of their fleeces.
---.------t� ..
..
..
. ..
----

seems to have become as
much a part of the war as the sword and the musket.
The Balt'tmore and Ohio Railroad has suffered terri
bly at the hands of the secessionists, by the destruc·
tion of its bridges, tracks, locomotives, cars, &c. 'rhe
following bridges along the line of the road have been
destroyed :-Opeguon creek, 147 feet span ; Sleepy
creek, 219 ; Paterson creek, 145 ; North Branch river,
131 ; Buffalo creek, No. 2, lOS ; Buffalo creek, No. 3 ,
1 5 6 ; Martinsburg, 200 ; and Harper' s Ferry, 1,050
feet span. Total, 2, 156 feet. It is said that some of
the chief" officers· of the road have been favoring the
rebellion as much as they dared. Of this, however,
we have nothing but rumor·
BRIDGE·BURNING. -This

1

. ... '

recent engagcmentat the Cape of Good Hope,
between the Engli sh troops and some of the native
insurgent�, SO,OO'O suots 'were expended
in kiiIing
tw'eh'ty� fiv'e men.
IN It

The B est Variety of Strawberry.

At a meeting of t,he Fruit·Grower's Association of
Eastern Pennsylvania, a vote was taken on the best
varieties for general ( market) culture and for amateur
culture, with the following results :GENERAL CULTURE.
Votes
Albany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Hovey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Triomphe de Gan d . . . . . . 7
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
MoAvo y ' s Snperior. . . . . . 7
Cushing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Boyden ' s Mammoth . . . . . . 6
BoEoton Pine . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

.

. .

.

Votes

.

Vicomptc sse Hericart. . . . .
Longworth' s Prolific . . . . .
Large Early Sc arlet. . . . . .
Globose Scarlet.. . . . . . . .
Trollop e ' $ Victori a . . . . . .
Walker. -Willey and Me
Avoy's Extra Red(each)

.

I

5

5
<1
4
3

AMATEUR CULTURE.

Votes.
Triomphe de Gand
" 11
Vicomptesse Hericart . . 10
McAvoy ' s Superior . .
7
Hovey . . . . .
. ...
'1
l:iookcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Jenny Lin d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

....
. .
. . ..
. . . . .. . ..

VO/(16.
5
4
4

Peabody . . . .". . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .
Trollop e ' s Victori a . . . . . .
B o ston Pine . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Burr's New Pine . . . . . . . . .
Iowa . . . . . . . .
. :. . . . .

..

..

<1
<1

. . . . ..
1
'1'he strawberry can be transplanted at any season
of the ye�r when the ground is not frozen. It is the
most easily raised of any fmit, and comes most
quickly into bearing. If any one of onr readers who
has a square rod of arable land has not some of this
delicious fruit growing, we have no dO�lbt he will find
the cultivation satisfactory. For tield culture, plant
in rows five feet apart, and let the vines cover half
the ground. For garden cuIturc in small beds, phn t
in single hills 2� feet apart. Have the ground rich ,
and keep it clear of weeds.
FUSION OF PIlOSPlIORus . -The Abbe Laborde has ob·
served a new and important property of phosphorus,
the knowledge of which may prevent many serious
accidents in the manipulation of this combustible.
'l'ake a stick of phosphorus, quite dry, and scrape
it with the blade of a knife, so as to detach some frag
ments, and collect them on a sheet of paper. So long
as they remain detached from each other they do not
alter their appearance, but the instant they are
brought into contact they suddenly melt, and under·
go a semi·fusion ; the temperature rises, and some·
times inflames spontaneously.
If instead of detaching the light fragments of phos
phorus a thin slice is cut off, in a few moments the
edges melt, and if the fusion is rapid, spontaneous
inflammation becomes imminent.

PERCUSSION CAPs.-A Southern journal states that a
gentleman of Fredericksburg, Va. , has sllcceeded in
Making Statues by Photography.
making a veri}' eXcellent article of caps out of leather
We take the following from the Paris correspondent and paper. He was in Richmond, examining the
of the London PhotofJraphic News :machinery for making copper caps, so as to model his
For Rome time p ast rumors have oiroulated of a marvel· after the same pattern.
The scrap leather pieces are
lous applic ation o f photography to scnlpture, made by a
pressed into shape while wet, are then allowed to dry,
yo ung Belgian artist, Franr,ois Willeme by nam e , whioh, in
the absence of full particulars,wfls l ooked up on with doubt and filled as copper caps are with the detonating sub
and snspicion as a seeming impossibility was involved in it. stance.
Both the leather and paper caps are �aid to
Nothing more nor less than the actual prodnction of
The dis
statnes, &c., by the agency of photography, without the be as effective as the regular copper caps.
aid of the sculptor' s hand, was claimed for this new dis covery of this singular war material he thinks has
covery 01' invention. At first sight this proposal would
found a way to make both the leather and paper im
really seem to involve a contradiction, as two arts, b ased
on entirely different prinCiples and methods, were ostensi· pervious to water.

bly oombined in one. For how conld it be supp osed that
by any graphic p rocess whatever, a plastic work c ould be
obtained, seeing that one produces its r"sults on a plane
surface by means of light and shade, and the other by
relief ? However MI'. Willeme appears t o have solved this
singular problem , and the results pronounced by c ompet·
ent authority to b e unexceptionable, are now before the
public ; and as yon have now the details of the process at
hand, you oan readily judge for yourself whether the ap·
plications of photograpby are not surprisingly and ingen.
iousl y enlarged by the genius of Mr. Willeme. Re claims
to have demonstrated that, by the aid of photography, he
c an produce sculptures from nature, from the living model ,
from the inert model , from microscopic obj ects enlarged,
sculptures of the same size as the model, or enlarged 01'
diminished, grotesque sculptures, b as or alto-relievos.

--------��--

.A.NOTHER SECESSION HITCH. -A

ington says : -

dispatch from Wash·

" Govel'llor Pickens has issued a proclamation forbidding
any more South Carolina troops from leaving Palmettodom.
He expresses the belief that the North�rn hordes c ontem
plate an invasion of the sacred soil of South Carolina , 'Via
Charleston, and says that the first duty of South Carolmiall/l
is to the State. "

On the Confederate theory South Carolina has an
unquestionable right to withdraw her troops from
Virginia. The State is sovereign ; her first duty is to
herself ; and whenever her Governor sees fit he can
..
...�
recall his forces. This movement of Governor Pick
DA)lAGES CAUSED BY THE WAR.-General McDowell, ws is an admirable commentary upon the confederate
of the United States Army, commanding in Virginia, system. Jeff. Davis is a mere tenant at will.
contrary to the insinuations of General Beauregard,
THE " Soldiers' Friend, or Hints for the Physical
has issued an order requiring commanders of regi
and Moral Welfare of the Soldiers of the United
of
value
the
ascertain
to
possible,
as
far
so
ments,
States, " by Dr. Zeigler, of Philadelphia, has recently
property taken or damage sustained by the owners
been issued by Lippincott & Co. , of lhat oity. It con
thereof. Citizens who have sustained any damage or
tains
much good counsel in the compass of seven
loss are called upon to present their claims to the
1Smo. pages. Mr. S . S. White, a public spirited gen·
commanding officer, that justice may be done alike to
tleman of the Quaker City, has caused to be printed
the citizen and the government.
20,000 copies for gratuitous distribution among the
MORE RIFLED CANNoN. -'Jhe War Department, we Pennsylvania volunteers. Parties wishing to follow
see it stated, has made a contrtlct with the Phoonix the example ot Mr. White will be furnished by the
hon Foundry of Pennsylvania for the construction of publishers at the rate of $5. 50 per 1,000 copies.
600 rifled cannon.
IN the Russian navy there are two hundred and
THE duty on foreign salt has been abolished in forty·three steamers ·and E'eve'uty .one sailhig vessels,
carrying 3 , 851 guns.
France, in order to ald the fisheries.
---�.
�

---- -
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8
Improve d Water Wheel.
By the employment of the � valve, F, the water in a, and the spring, b, throws up the breech, when the
'
.
Morin, who gave the name of " turbine" to a certain t he penstock, D, IS
made to leave the penstock latter is released from the catch, c, which holds it in
class of water wheels, defines the term as mean ing entirely when the gate is closed, the vacuum 1Vhich in its place. This catch id drawn forward by thelspiral
wheels upon a vertical shaft. On that unquestionable would otherwise be produced in the penstock on the spring, d, when the breech is down, entering the re
authority we designate the wheel here illustrated a water leaving it being prevented by the opening of cess. 1'he breech is raised to receive the cartridge by
turbine. There seems to be no more prospect of in the valve by the external pressure of the atmosphere. drawing back the catch, c, by means of the forward
ventions ceasing in this class of wheels than in the By removing the nuts of the screw bolts, a, the wheel trigger, !, which is attached to the catch. The cock
steam engine ; the endless variety of ideas which may may be readily withdrawn from the penstock and all and tumbler are all formed in one piece, [I, and h is
be originated in connection with it being strikingly of the parts rendered accessible for repairs.
the main spring with a short vertical elbow upon its
manifested by the improvements and modifications
The patent for this invention was granted through end pressing against the tumbler, as shown ; a slot is
which the inventor of tliis wheel illustrates in the the Scientific American P,ltent Agency, July 24, made in the metal, i, behind the, breech of the barrel
annexed engraving. Its purpose is to economize in 1860, and further information in relation to it may be to admit the ' projection on the end of the cock to
the use of water by appro
strike the rear of the car·
priating the leakage water
tr idge and explode the fn}
so . as to utilize its force
m inating powder which it
contains. The copper car·
in driving the wheel, to
obviate the friction hither
tridge case is withdrawn
to produced by water-tight
after each discharge, thus re
joints, and to discharge the
moving a considerable por
tion of the dirt. This case
water from the wheel af
tcr the closing of the gate,
also serves to make a more
so that the wheel and pen
perfect closing of the breech.
stock will be free from water
This rifle was invented and
when not in operation. The
patented Oct. 25, 1859, by
modification alst:> renders
1<'. Wesson, of 'Worcester,
the parts very accessible for
Mas s. A company under
the purpose of repairs.
the ti tle of the Smith & Wes
The construction of this
son F irll Arm Co. have been
wheel is plainly shown in
form ed, who manufacture
the engraving, which is a
the a rm iu the most beauti
perspective view, with a
ful sty le, at Worcester,
portion broken away to dis
Mass. J. W. Storrs, No. 1 2 '
play the interior. A re
Chambers street, New York,
presents a horizontal foun
is agent for the company,
dation or bed'piece, in which
of whom further informa
a draught tube, B, i� fitted;
tion may be obtaine9,. Ar
this tube being. of.-�ylin- '
my and sporting rifles and
drical form and of a size
pistols, constructed on the
properly proportioned to the
same plan, Me furnished to
size of the wheel. C is
order at wholesale or re
an annular flanch or plate
hil at the manufactory, or
which is placed on the top
by Mr. Storrs in this city.
TRUAX' S IMPROVED WATER WHEEL.
of the draught tube, and
Sawyer's Frojectile.
D is a penstock which is pl aced on the flanch or plate, obta.ined by addressing the inventor, Jacob W. Truax,
The papers are saying agood deal about the wonder
C, to which it is sccured by screw bolts, a . The lower at West ConcOl'd, Vt.
+"' ��:---:C:'---:::--::-=-- ful success of Sawyer' s projectile in some recent pmc ,
end of the penstock is " let in " the flanch C to
B:-r�;"'
ch.Lo a din g Ri fl e .
�mp r o v e-:d:-=
I
Though we have little faith in breech-loading tice at the Rip �ps,at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay . .
insure a firm and water-tight connection. E is � w�ter
induction passage which communicates with the pen cannon, we have the highest opinion of breech-load The result are no greater than should be produced by
stock, D ; it is closed at the top by a cover, c, which small arms. The great and apparently fatal objec any projectile adapted to rifled cannon. Experiments
is provided with a valve, F, and has a gate, G, at its tions to the former do not apply to the latter ; while in our army, as well as in all others, are rapidly c on
outer end. The gate, G,' may be an ordinary swing the advantages of breech-loading rifles, especially for vincing military men that the day for smooth-bored
ing or sliding vertical ga te, and the valve, F, may be soldiers, are very important. The principltl of these cannon has gone by, and that all artillery must hence
an ordinary puppet valve, havi ng a spring, d, on its is the great mpidity with which the arm can be loaded forth be rifled. It is only by careful and repeated
stem to keep it closed when not otherwise acted upon, and discharged ; and there are ethers, which, though experiments that the comparative merits of the nu
the valve opening downwards. H represents the of a secondary nature, are still worthy of considera merous proj ectiles whicb. have been devised for rifled
wheel, the shaft, J, of which has its upper bearing at tion. Among these are the perfect protection of the cannOll can be ascertained. A very elaborate series of
experiments for this purpose was being conducted
the center of the cover, c, the lower end of the shaft muzzle from wear and facility for cleaning.
The breech-loading rifle here illustrated is one of the under the direction of competent officers of the ord
being stepped at the junction of the bars, J J, which
cross each other at right angles, and are suspended by best and most simple, if not the simplest, that has yet nance department of the army, when they were inter
stirrups, K, from the flanch, C. The wheel , H, is been devised, the lock consisting of only three pieces. rupted by the inaugilration of war. Among the ' projectiles which had been
composed of a hub, c, which
tried was Sawyer·s. This
.Fig. J
is connected with a rim ,
is a single mass of cast· iron
t, by buckets, [I, the buckwith numerous wings upon
ets being of spiral for'TI as
it, planed to fit the rifle
usual. 1'he upper edge of
grooves in the gun with a
the rim, j, is inclined at an
corresponding spiral. It is
angle of about 450 , and
essentially the same a8
to its lower edge are ltt
Sigourney's, illustrated on
tached auxiliary buckets, L.
another page, except that
These buckets are simply
the latter has but two
plates or projections of suit
wings in place of some 12
able length, inclined longi
or 14 in Sawyer' s. The ob
tudinally, and projecting at
jection made to the8e shot
right angles to the rim , j.
with cast-iron flanges is
-On the annular plate or
that they wear off the
flanch, C, there is secured
lands, or projections beby bolt�, h, a conical rim,M;
tween the grooves of the
this rim is bolted water-tight
WESSON'S BREECH·LOADING RIFLE.
rifled cannon. Sigourney
to the plate,or flanch, C, and
In the engravings, fig. 1 represents the arm in po clams that he has overc ome this objection, but
it extends to the rim, t, of the wheel, II, nearly touch
ing the wheel. The lower edge or face of the rim, sition to be discharged, and fig. 2 shows i t with the how thoruoghly we are unable to say. P ractical
M, is parallel with the face of the rim, j, and the breech open, and the cartridge inserted, which is rep experiments only can deter mine the utility of any of
<
space between the two is directly over the buckets, resented of full size in fig. 3. The bore' is open clear these new projectiles which are being iniente f and
i; ;
publi
the
before
on
i
success
slipped
quick
brought
be
such
in
may
cartridge
the
that
so
gun,
the
through
that
water
the
operation,
in
is
wheel
the
When
L.
is
case
cartridge
The
shown.
as
breech,
the
the
into
leaks through between the rims, M j, acts upon
A LIBERAL PRESENT.-Elias Howe, Jr. , the sewing
buckets, L, and thus a,ids in driving the 'Yheel. By made of thin copper in the present approved form,
machine
inventor, has presented each of the field offi
percus
little
a
;
attached
shot
aCQrn-shaped
an
the
with
as
ed,
t
obvia
is
this arrangement mu�h friction
cers of the Massacht1�etts Fiftli Itegiment with a fille
rims, M j, do not require to be brought in close con sion powder being placed in the bottom of the car
tact in order to form a wafer-tight joint as hithel to. tridge . The barrel is secured to the stock by a pivot, horse.
-----.+-
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9
EXPERIMENTS WITH McCARTY ' S CENTRIFUGAL
GUN.

An intense crowd of persons assembled at the foot of
Thirty-second street, North River, this city, on the
afternoon of the 19th inst. , to witness experiments
with Mr. R. McCarty' s centrifugal gun. A few per
MUNN & COMPANY, Editors a.nd Proprietors.
sons were permitted to examine it in the building be
•
it was taken out for operation, but the interior
fore
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
was not exposed. Its external appearance is almost
At No. 37 Park-row <Park Buildin�), New York.
like that of a narrow fan-blower mounted upon a
--O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.
long low carriage. The bullet case is placed in front,
--and consists of a vertical circular box secured on a
TERMS-'l'wo Dollars per annum.-One Dollar in advance. and the
remainder in six months.
shaft. In size it is three feet in diameter and about
Single copies of the pa.per are on sale at the office of publication, and
a.t all the periodical stores in the United States and Canada.
three inches broad. A tube or bullet barrel 2 4 inches
Sampson Low, Son & Co. , the American Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgil.te
Hill, London, England, are the British Agents \rO receive subscriptions long is placed tangentially at the top of the case and
.
for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
serves as a guide for the discharge of the bullets. At
.... See Prospectus on last page. No traveling agents emploYL-d.
the center, on one side, is placed a small copper hopVOL. V. NO 1 . . . . . [NEW SERIE S . ] . . . . Seventeenth Year.
per into which the bullets are fed from the tubes,
containing twelve iron balls, each It inches in diamNEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1861.
eter, and weighing four ounces. On the other side of
the flxle of the case is a small pulley over which a
THE BEGINNING.
belt passes from a fly-wheel pulley near the back end
During the seventeen years we have been publish of the carriage. The belt pulley receives a very high
ing the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we have presented no velocity from the driver shaft, the speed being comvolume to our rEiaders with more satisfaction than the municated· through cog gearing. 'rhe driver shaft i s
one which closed with the last number. 'rhe variety opemted by"R lal'ge crank lever at each side, and two
and richness of its contents are greater than those of reciprocating . brakes capable of permit t ing ten men
any of its predecessors. Among the more prominent to work the machine. The p'o wer is accumulated by
of these are :-A complete course of Faraday' s lec rotating the ' centrifugal bullet case for some motures, profusely illustrated ; an illustrated history of ments before the balls are discharged.
A large target of common ineh plank was placed
the steam engine from the earliest times, with bio
graphical sketches of the inventors who have made in front of the gun at a distance of about 130 paces,
the principal improvements in its various parts ; a and after getting up a high velocity on the machine,
series of original articles on the nature of wealth, and by the ,men working at the brakes, a stream of ab out
the process of its production ; and a current history sixty bullets was discharged in a few seconds . A
of the war, carefully prepared each week from the number ,of the bullets struck the ground ricochetting
latest and most authentic accounts, together with il in front of the tal'get ; several passed over the tarlustrations of the latest improvements in war imple get, ahd a number smashed through it and went
about 40 or 60 yards beyond. 'I'his ·was done three
ments.
These are in addition to om usual re�ord of discov times in succession. The tube of the centrifugal case
eries in science, and our illustrations of new inven was elevated to about 400 , and several bullets were
tions in the mechanic arts in Europe, as well as in discharged more slowly and with greater range than
this coutlky. The unusually valuable character of before, but as they went into the river, we were unthe latter were especially noticed in our last issue. able to j udge of the distance.
Among the illustrations of inventions transferred to
A number of army and navy officers were present,
our columns from foreign journals will be found an and the experiments were conducted with mQre
engraving of the first practical air engine, invented promptness and dispatch than is usual in such cases,
by Robert Stirling, of Scotland, and a cut of Lenoir' s Inventors and owners of new inventions, who make
gas engine, which i s attracting s o much attention i n public exhibitions, very frequently do injury to themFrance. This volume also contains an engraving of selves, and impose upon those whom they invite as
the apparatus employed in the important experiments witnesses, by not having all things arranged to comon turbine water wheels at Philadelphia, and an il mence operations at the hour appointed. A few weeks
lustration of the experiments which demonstrated the since we went to see a series of experiments in gunfrailness of the Armstrong gun.
nery, and were kept waiting three full hours after
It would be useless to specify in detail all the prom the time appointed before the trial commenced.
inent features in the history of the past year, as it
Mr. McCarty was the first inventor who patented a
stands related to the progress of the arts and sciences. centrifugal gun in America ( and in Emope also, we
These wonders tcach, in a very impressive manner, believe ) . This was in 1838. There can be no questhe uncertainty of the future. What new devices of tion abo ut its ability to discharge a stream of bullets
inventive genius, or what new marvels of scientific without powder, by manual labor alone. Placed in
discovery the next six months may bring forth, it is a situation to defend a narrow pass, or a breech in a
impossible for the boldest intellect to imagine.
fort, against a storming party, it could throw a steady
It shall be om constant and unceasing aim to keep stream of bullets against the foe. It is capable of
our readers fully advised of all that shall occur during being operated by steam as well as manual power. A
thc ensuing year. The mind is almost bewildered in very large gun, upon this principle, is now in the
view of the stupendous scenes that are before us. The course of construction by the inventol', which we exnation is rocking upon its very foundation ; and · the amined in the workshop ; it is intended to be driven
ingenuity and wisdom of our people will be taxed to by a steam engine.
. .. .... .
the utmost to devise means to carry the country over
the breakers. Mechanical ingenuity will plwy a con JAMES' RIFLED CANNON.---IN WHAT IT CONSISTS.
spicuous part in all these grand movements, and in
We are frequently asked in what consists the pecu
these columns only can the public curiosity be grati
fied with a full view of all that takes place in this de liarity of James' rifled cannon, and we publish this
reply to the question for the benefit of all who are
partment.
To enable us to meet the reasonable expectatiops of interested in the subject. There is no such ordnance
our readers, we must be supported by their gcnero,ls as James' rifled cannon, and it is a misnomer to so
�ubscriptions, and we promise them, in return, a com call it. James' invention consists in the projectile
pensation ten-fold in value. The SCIENTIFIC AM,ER only, which, like all those of its class_projectiles
with expanding rings of soft metal-is adapted to
ICAN is, beyond doubt, the cheapest paper of the kind
ever published, and we wish to say to our readers any rifled cannon, but especially to those with numer
distinctly, tb,at but for the professional business of ous shallow grooves. The six-pounder used by Gen.
this office we. could not afford to give them an illus James in his recent exhibition, was rifled with 14
trated journal of this character, in these times, for grooves, about a sixteenth of an inch in depth, the
two dollars a ytlar. We urge our friends to remember lands being of the same width as the grooves. They
this fact, and to use their exertions in extending its commence at the breech, parailel with the axis of
the gun, and deviate to a constantly increasing spiral,
circulatioJ;l;.
which terminates at the llluzzle in a 'twist of one turn
---------.
.�
.�.
�
.---------An EMeid rifle ban makes two hundred revolutions in nine feet. This makes an excellent rifled cannon,
per second, after leaving .the barrel.
though it is the opinion of some artillerists that in
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guns of this size the twist may be increased with ad
vantage to one turn in five feet at the muzzle. This
gives the shot some 16,000 to 2 0, 000 rotations per
minute. The Whitworth gun recently on exhibition
in this city had a twist of one turn in three feet,
which would give the sho t some 30,000 rotations on
its axis per minute, allowing the initial velocity to
be 1500 feet per second .
STEEL

CLAD

STEAM

CHARIOTS OF WAR.

In ancient times, armies went forth to battle clad
in steel. The horses of cavalry, as well as the men,
were covered with coats of maiL and the infantry had
steel caps and coats, and even their limbs were en
cased in metal. The Assyrians and Gauls had also
chariots of war, beside horsemen and footmen, in
their armies. Each chariot was generally drawn by
four fleet horses covered with mail, and harnessed
abreast. Huge scythes, projected horizontally from
each chariot, which, beside a driver, contained several
warriors who were expert at throwing the javelin and
drawing the bow. It is rather remarkable that, with
improvements in destructive agents of warfare, such
a s gunpowder, artillery and muskets, steel armor
gradually went out of use. The supposition is quite
natural that, instead of abandoning mail armor with
the general introduction of firearms, it would be the
very thing to modify, in a great measure, the advan
tages of firearms, still leaving the victory to the
strong man, instead of the skilled, but perhaps light,
marksman.
' Of course, coats of mail are not proof against artil
lery, but they are against lead bullets ; and perhaps
they may yet be reinstated in their former position.
Modern military tactics are mostly based upon rapid
movements, which most persons believe cannot be
effected with heavy armor-clad soldiers. But it is a
fact that the tactics of the great Cresar, as they re
late to rapidity of movement, have never been sur"
passed ; indeed, they were the model of Napoleon,
who, in exhorting his army upon one occasion, told
them they had not yet rivaled the legions of the great
Roman. Cffisar's soldiers were clad in cuirasses ; they
also carried heavy iron shields.
The navies of Europe are now being remodeled
upon t.he old principle of clothing soldiers in mail ,
and for similar reasons we would not be surprised if
steel coats would again come into use in armies.
An entirely new feature may also be yet introduced
into warfare in the character of steel clad steam char
iots. Each should consist of a light but strong road
locomotive, covered with steel plates, and mounting
a pivot rifled cannon on a shielded platform. The
locomotive which was fired upon by the masked bat
tery at Vienna, Va. , last week, would have been able
to dislodge the enemy had it carried an 18·pounder,
and been protected with a steel shield an inch thick.
Steam locomotive batteries require special adaptations
to secure new results, but there are inventors who
can supply all the details.
Mail clad towers may also be drawn or pushed up
by s team engines close to batteries and forts. From
these, soldiers may be able to send down showers of
iron hail upon an enemy. The Power which has the
most money to pay for such destructive agents, and
which , at the same time, commands the best mechan
. ical genius to invent and construct the mechanism,
. will be irresistible.
--------�-

OWNERS WANTED FOR MODELS. -The following models
have been recently received at this office, without the
names of the inventors or owners being attached, and
without any letters accompanying them to indicate
who they are from, or for what purpose they have
been sent :
One tin model of a plow.
One c oil of pip e , from Boston.
One full·size d c o oking stov e .

The owners of the above articles will please to for
ward us their names, and state what they desire done
with them.
--------.,�.�.�,-

the press generally we owe
our warmest thanks for friendly notices. We have
not sent them, as usual, our annual prospectus ; we
trust, however, that they will extend to the SCIENTI
, FIC AMl<RICAN their usual salutations. The paper will
be continued to all such -journals as thus indicate a
desire to receive it without an exchange.
To OUR EXCHANGES.-To

mbt Jdrntifit �mtritnu.
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'ELECTRICAL

RAPPERS---INTERESTING
SPIRIT
DEVELOPMENT.

'Ve have seen a spirit, " and such a spirit. " It was
none of your airy imponderable spirits, but a sub
stantial spirit, seen with the eyes and handled with
the hallds. It comlisted of a thin wooden box about
six inches square, containing an armature and magnet
which had been connected with wires to a galvanic
battery. When the electric circuit was broken and
closed by a Lutton-key the magnet produced a rap in
the box, and, according to the formula of those who
are skilled in the interpretation of spirit language,
these raps were read Qff as a message from the spirit
world. A distinguished professor in New York was
once a frequent visitor to the establishment where
such spiritual manifestations occurred , and the box
which we examined had been called the " professor ' s
mother, " as h e communicated through i t s o frequently
with h is beloved and departed parent.
Not very long ago, a certain honse, in one of the
fashionaLle streets of our city, became distinguished
for spiritual visitations. Great numbers of the curious
were nightly attracted to its parlor ( the fee was one
dollar for each visitor ) , for the purpose of receiving
messages from that unseen bourne from whence, it is
said, " no traveler has returned. " Many visitors
went away quite satisfied, whi le others were not
quite so delighted at haying paid their dollars for the
ambiguous answers that were given by the spirits.
But among all the visitors none was so frequent and
satisfied as the professor alluded to. He always paid
his dollar with a cheerful spirit, and felt comforted
with the entertainment. But the delusion came to
an end at last. 'rhe managers of the establishment
had contrived to get into debt, and ,after due process
of law, the sheriff came one day and exorcised the
spirits in a most effectual manner, for, upon the
carpets being taken up, about forty spirits were dislodged in the form of little boxes such as we have
described. '1'hese were placed at certair::. distances
apart un�er the boards of the flooring, and some were
concealed in the partition walls. The wires of the
boxes formed an electric circuit, communicating with
a galvanic battery in an upper room. Small buttons
formed keys to open and close the circuit ; these keys
were placed under the carpet in situation s well known
to the managers. By pressing upon one of the se
buttons with the foot the electric circuit was closed
in the same manner that a telegraph is operated, and
the magnet then made a rap, generally right under
the feet of the inquirer, who was always attended by
an operator, who generally succeeded in learning something of the previous history of the individual. A
clever French electrical mechanician in Broad way furnished these spirits to order. Those who " pulled the
wires " in the spirit-rapping establishment, however,
not only pulled the wool over the professor's eyes,
but over the French mechanician' s also. He j ocularly
relates that, although he furnished the spirits, he has
never been able to rap his dimes for them out of the
crafty fellows who managed to rap so many dollars
out of their deluded dupeE. We have heard of other
modes whereby such rappings have been produced,
but none so scientific as this.

'1'he kerosene and the fragrant oil are now added,
with one gallon of water, and again stirred, and then
allowed to rest. The water and some more impuri
ties now sottle to the bottom , when tiley m-e to be
run off as before described. The composition which
remains is the patented burning fluid.
It is stated in the patent that this oil emits no
fetid odor, is inexplosive, it burns in coal oil lamps,
and will not grease fa':Jrics upon which it may be
spilt. It is also said to be more durable in burning
than the highly refined kerosene and earth oils, and
that it giv�s a very soft flame. The wick of the
lamp is encrusted but very little in burning, and it
may be raised quite high without smoking.
'1'he main composition upon which this invention
is based, is the fusil oil and the camphene. The
essential fragrant oil disguises any offensive odor be
longing to the fusil and kerosene oil. 'fhis is cer_
tainly a useful improvemfcnt, as it converts the hith
erto fetid and useless fusil oil to a good purpose, It
turns over a new leaf in the book of applied industry.
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS.

Cooler and -!?vap0l'atol' . --This invention relates to
certain improvEJ!ll e nf.ll in that class of evaporators or
coolers which arc <;,onstructed, of a series of pipes, laid
one above the other or side by side, and having their
ends connected by elb ows or crosspipes, and it consists
in placing the pipes so close together that each of
them is s upported from end to end by the next suc
ceedin g pipe, whereby the pipes are prevented from
sagging down in the middle, and an unbroken conu
gated evaporating 01' cooling surface is presented. It
also consists in the arrangement of projecting angles
on one 01' more sides of each pipe, extending within
a short distance in such a manner that sufficient room
is obtained for the elbows or connecting pipes, and at
.
the s ame t ime an unbroken corrugated surface is pre 
served. The credit of this invention is due to John
Trageser, of Ne w York city.
Case Hardening . -This invention consists in the em
ployment or use o f fused lead, or other suitabl.e m�\te
rial, in c.ombination with cyanide of potassium, or any
other SUi table cyanogen compound, such as cyanide
of ammonia and wi th carbon, in such a manner that
the iron articles to be case hardened m'e exposed to an
atm osphere of condensed cyanogen gas, and that the
influence of said gas on the iron is facilitated to �uch
an � xtent that it can be made to penetrate to any
desned depth. The patentee of this invention is E.
P. Weston, of East Corinth, Maine.
Car COltpling . -This invention relates to that class of
car couplings which are termed self-coupling, and con
sists in attaching to th e bolt a sustaining rod or bar
so arranged in relation with the draw head that it
mlly be acted upon by the shackle or link of an ad 
j oinin g car as it enters the draw-head, and made to
release the bolt so that the latter may drop in to the
link and couple the cars. The invention also relates
to a novel and improved means for sustaining the
shackle or link in the drawhead, so that the former
may be retained in a horizontal position and in line
with the draw-head of an adjoining car, that it may
enter the same as the two cars approach each other
and insure the connecting together of the same. Thi �
NEW ODORLESS BURNING FLUID.
invention is patented by A. H. Trego, of Lambert 
A peculiar burning fluid, for which a patent was
ville, N. J.
issued to Benj . F. Hebard, of Neponset, Mass. , on the
Pressure Gage. -This invention relates to that class
19th of February last ( 1861 ) , has been the occasion of
of pressure gages in which the pressure of the steam
considerable inquiry as to its nature, and wherein it
or other fluid is received on a flexible plate. It con
differs from the old burning or explosive fluids, and
sists in the combination for the purpose of trans
common coal and purified earth oils. We therefore
mitting the movements of the plate to the index, of a
give the following description of this new burning
lever and a screwed or spirally grooved spindle. It
fluid as derived from the specification of the patent.
also consists in a certain mode of providing for the
Its composition consists of
movement
of the lever to adjust or correct the gage.
25 gallons of fusel oil.
"
,. camphene (rectified spirits of turpentine) This is the invention of R. Finnegan and A. F. W.
15
" kerosene-either obtained from coal or Schulte, of New York city.
;,
shales, or oil wells , and refine d.
Tanning. -This invention consists in the employ
1 pound of the e �sential oil of Jemons or other fragrant
011.
ment or use of the root and other parts of the plant
To prepare the composition, the fusil oil and the known by the name of red root (Ceanothus Americanus )
turpentine are poured together into a glass or stone as a substitute for tanning bark for the purpose of
ware vessel furnished with a discharging valve tube tanning skins and hides. The patentee of this inven
at the bottom. Three gallons of water are also added tion is Henry McKenzie, of Talladega, Ala.
and the whole stirred together for a few minute s , then
Bell-ringin17 Device. -The object of this invention is
allowed to settle. Several impurities with the water to obtain It device by which a large or turret bell may
sink to ,the bottom. 'These are run off by the bottom be rung and struck at a different point at each blow,
valve-tube _until tne mixt'd fuml oil an'd t'urp'entin'e tho hamm'er 'or hammers traversing around or b(tving
only remain.
a rotary m-Q'vement. By this means the bell will not
_
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be liable to crack, as all parts of its lower end are
subjected to equal concussions ; and the invention
admits of any one ringing the bell, as the turning of
a crank wheel is all that is required to effect the
result, and a very moderate application of power is
required for the purpose. The credit of this invention
is due to Rhodolphus Kinsley, of Springfield, Mass.
Traction Engine. -The obj ect of this invention is to
oycrcome the difficulty attending the necessary slow
movement of traction engines while at work, to wit,
the difficulty of throwing the crank past its centers.
The invention, although applicable to- any traction
engine which may be required to move slowly at cer
tain times, is more especially designed for steam cotton
picking devices, formerly p:ltented by this inventor.
The invention consists in the employment or me of
springs constrncted of india-ruLber, or other suitable
elastic substance, applied to the crank to effect the
desired end. 'rhis is the invention of John Griffin, of
Louisville, Ky.
_ ...... ------

. .
---_

Machine-ma de Unfermented Brea d .

Haised bread, resembling common loaves made from
fermented and baked flour, is manufactured at present
upon a somewhat ('xtonsive scale on the corner of
Fourteenth-street and Third avenue : in this city.
'1'he flour and water for making a batch of bread, are
run into a large globular cast-iron vessel, and thor
oughly mixed l,y a stirrer revolving inside, and driven
by a steam engine. The lid of the iron vessel is then
rendered perfectly air tight, and all the air is ex
tracted by an air-pump when the flour is thoroughly
wet.
The mixed flour is thus expanded and rendered
porous. Carbonic acid gas, under a considerable
pressure, is now admitted among the dough, which is
still contin�ally stirred, until the whole mixture is
charged with the gas. When this is effected, the oper
ator takes his seat at the table under the ve.lAel, and
piles of tin pans are laid at his side. A tube projects
dowll at thtl bottom of the iron vessel containing the
dough. The operator now shoves a pan under this
tube, opens the cock, when the pressure of the gas in
side forces out the mixed dough in a stream, and tbe
pan is filled in half a second. The pans are handed to
the baker, wl.;o instantly places them in the oven.
From the time the flour is placed in the iron vessel to
be mixed, until it comes from the oven in the fonn of
bread, the time occupied is only one honr. This is a
rapid method of making bread, and as the labor is
mostly performed by machinery, the cost of its I\lanu
facture is less than fOI' making fermented bread. We
have seen raised bread made by charging the water
with carbonic acid gas, instead of charging the dough,
but the bread by the latter method we consider much
the better. We understand that there is now a very
large demand for this bread, and that the machinery
is kept running day and night to supply it. 'fhe tn,ste
is slightly different from bread made by fermentation.
There are no fears of the dough becoming sour during
warm weather by the carbonic acid gas process.
'l'he inv�ntor ( Mr. E. Fitzgtlrald ) of this system of
bread makmg, has also devised an apparatus which
will soon be applied, by which the loaves will be
weighed by self-acting mechanism, and the pans filled
with the dough , at one continuous operation .
I " . ,.

Suspension Gr enades for Forts and Houses.

Wherever there is original genius there will not be
wanting occasions for its display. This was the caso
at the siege of Fort Sumter. There were no elevating
screws for the guns, but Maj or ( now General ) Ander
son found a substitute in wedges made out of common
plank. And when expecting a night attack by a
storming party, he found a most destructive means of
defence and offense in grenades made of the shells
whi� the old conspiracy War Department had furnish
ed in abundance, but without fuses to use them in
canno.ll .
N umbers of these shells intended for cannon firing
were packed with powder, and common fuses contain
ing percussion powder were placed in the holes. The
wire of each fuse was then attached to a s trong cord,
and the shells were suspended carefully over the walls
where they hung perfectly safe for action. By draw
ing the cord quickly-giving it a snap-the percussion
powder of the friction fuse became ignited, and the
shell exploded. Had a storming party attacked the
fort at night, these she lls wOUld haVe s'c�t'tel'lid d �a th
and destl'uc'tion among their ra'nks.

II
:Business in Chicago.

Exhibition of · James' :Projectile.

A laue issue of the Chicago Times refers to a croak
ing article in the New Yor k Herald, in regard to the
future commercbl prospects of the country. The
Times speaks more especially with reference to the bus
iness of the West, and says :-

On Saturday, the 22d uIt_ , General James chartered
the steamboat Key Port, and invited some 200 gentle
men and a' few ladies to accompany him to the lower
bay to witness a practice with his patent projectile
for rifled cannon_ The boat left the dock a little after
12 oclock and proceeded to the Narrows, taking a
lighter in tow, on which was a brass 6-pound field
piece and an iron 42-pounder, both rifled_ Passing
through the Narrows, the expedition continued on a
safe distance from land and stopped in the middle of
the Lower Bay, when General James and a party of
his friends put off in a boat to the lighter, the prin
cipal portion of the guests remaining on board the
steamboat_ The sky was clear, the air calm, the
water smooth, and in all respects the day was as
perfect for the purpose as could have been selected in
the whole year. Two large steamers were going out to
sea, the bay was dotted with white sails in every
direction, and one beautiful yacht passed the Key
Pdtt, flring a salute as she came alongside ; all show
ing that the commerce of the co'mtry is moving right
on, in spite of the great war that is raging in the land_
The first shot was fired from the 6-pounder, with
the gun in a horizontal position, or " point blank, "
a s artUlerists say. '1'he report was followed by the
sound of _thtt·air rushing through the openings at the
base of the, shot-a rQllg h, loud WHI-SH-SH-and as
the shot struck the water it made a spot of white foam,
and then, skipping off in ricochet, struck again perhaps
half fL. mile beyond. After a few discharges of solid
shot, a shell was fired, and as it struck the water, it
exploded with a loud report, sending up a shower of
spray.
After several shots with the fleld piece the
42-pounder was fired with an elongated shot, weighing
87 pounds_ At point blank, the spot of white fo�m
where the shot struck was visible from the steamboat,
but when the gun was elevated some 10 degrees, the
shot was sent so far, and entered the water at so high
an i.ngle, that the place where it struck could not be
seen from the boat_ The steamboat containing the
guests was accordingly sent oft' from the lighter from
which the projectiles were flred about three miles,
nearly in the direction of the mnge, in order that the
spectators might observe the eft'eets ofthe shot striking
the water. The lighter from this distance looked like
a low black log on the water, After the puff of smoke,
it was 15 seconds before the report was heltI'd , showing
the distance to be j ust three miles. Four seconds
after the report, the loud whi-sh-sh of the shot through
the air was heard, and it struck about · a third of a
mile short of the boat ; the range consequently being
about 2! miles.
Our re�ders are aware that James' invention is one
of several that have been made for adapting acorn
shaped shot to rifled cannon. The problem is to flt a
portion of the surface of the shot into the spiral
grooves of the cannon, so as to give the shot a
rotary motion on its axis during its flight through the
air ; this motion tending, by a well known law in
mechanics, to preserve the axis pamllel to itself, as is
illustrated in the spinning of a top, and thus to keep
the point of the shot directly forward.
To fill the rifle grooves many plans have been tried.
General James surrounds the cylindrical portion of
his shot with a band of soft metal-either lead or an
alloy of lead and tin-and then makes a number of
openings leading from the base of the pr�ectile for
ward under. the leaden band, so that the latter may
be pressed outward into the grooves by the force of
the gases generated by the combustion of the powder.
The objection which has been urged against this shot
is that the bands are thrown off and the fragments
scattered in a way to be dangerous to the army in
field service using the projectile. In the experiments
above described there was a good opportunity to
observe the striking of these fragments in the smooth
water. After each discharge they were observed to
throw up the spray over a considerable area, extending
from a point perhaps 200 yards from ·the cannon, as
far as they could be seen among the small ripples on
the water_ General James' reply to this objection is
that soldiers are never placed so near the line of fire
that they would be hit by these flying fragments,
To enr minds the reply is not satisfactory. But if
the objection is fatal to the nse of this projectile in
field fighting, it ·manifestly does not apply to the USB
o'f the sho t in ha..val wa'ilar'e an� the &'te'n's'e or foYtl�

The HeJ'ald thinks that the falling o ff i n the traffic of our
roads for the third week in May is an indic ation of the gen
eral paralysis which is rapidly fastening itself on the c om
merce of the c ountry, and s e ems to think that the business
of the West is rapidly approa ching a state of stagnation.
We are happy to inform the Herald that it was never wider
off the mark. The falling off in the business of the line s
c e ntering in Chicago during the third w e e k in May , i s
solely to b e attributed to the fact that the National Repub
lican Convention held in Chicago last season, swelled the
p assenger business of the lines far above what they w ould
otherwise have been. The fears of our Eastern friends in
regard to our losses o n the currency, are altogether with
out cause . It is true that the wiping out of o ver $6,000,000 of currency in a sin � le week, caused a momentary
stagnation of the general business of our city and State ,
but so vast are our resourc e s , and so wonderful our re cup
erating p o wers , that it takes but a few days for us to re
cover from a financial sh ock which would prostrate the
business of any other city for months . Last week, in the
general anxiety as to the futnre , upon which n e arly all
classes of the community were agitated, it w as seriously
believed that the traffic lip on the canal and railroads
would be almost entirely cut off for a couple of months at
l e ast. The singular elasticity of the N oEthwest has never
been so strikingly _illustrate d . In the last two days we
have recetlved here in Chicago over 200 ,000 bushels of
corn, 97 ,000 bushels of wheat, 8 , 774 barrels of flour, be
sides other produc e . We have inquired at the offices of
the le ading railroads, and they are generally hopeful for a
large business in June. The Jllinois C entral will not vary
$5 ,000 in traffic from that of May last year ; and ill the
Land Office the sales this dull month are nearly $ 1 5 0 ,000,
and the c olle ctions $254,000.

Rifled Muskets in Ohio.

The Cincinnati Commercial has the following account
of a trial of rifled muskets near that city :-

The trial was for the purp ose of testing the p owers of
resistan c e to . the best small arms now in use , of various
thicknesses of�on and ste el, and was held in the presence
of Captain Rogers , U. S. N., and numerous other gentle
men, iron manufacturers and others , Captain Rogers hav
ing be e n app ointed by government to sup erintend the arm
ing and fitting up of the steamers lately purchased here
for the gunb oat servi c e .
T h e arms tried on this o c c asion were' the Enfield , Colt's.
and other celebrated rifles , Minie or United States rifled
muskets ; and, lastly , our Ohio arms-the last named b eing
the old United States regulation musket, rifled , sighted,
and otherwise improve d , at Miles Gre enwood's Eagle Iron
works , in this city.
A. sheet of the b e st �luality chan oal b oiler iro n was p ut
up at 90 fe et distance , and all of the arms on the ground
fire d at it in turn. The Minie and others of the rifles
named made quite d e e p impressions in it, but none suc
c eeded in putting their balls through the metal excepting
the altered mnsket. The b alls of this gun penetrated it in
every instanc e , and , in fact, seemed to meet with littie re
sistanc e in passing through it. With thr e e - eighth inch steel
plate s , the result was about the same . Against all the
o ther arms it was pro of', but every shot from the altered
musket passed through it with e a s e . The last test was
with the toughest and best quality of three-eighth inch
wrought boiler plates. None of the b alls fnlly passed
through thi s , but while it was but slightly marked by all
the others , the b alls from our Ohio muskets p enetrated the
iron t q their del!th, and rem�ined sticking in it, c ausing it
to proj e c t five-eIghths of an meh on the re verse sid e . N ext
to our muskets in strength of shooting appeared to be the
United 8tates rifle or Minie mnsket, the Enfield proving de
cidedly inferior to the s e .
We h a v e heard that, at a private trial h a d since the
above , b alls from the altere d muskets succeeded in p ene
trating g o o d three-eig)lth inch b oiler iron ; and that some
satisfactory shots were made at a distance of ovel' 2 400
'
yardS, or nearly a mile and a half.
--�-.
.. ----

The Voice of Henry Clay.

During the debate in the Senate, in 1850, on the
" Compromise Measures" of that year, Mr. Dawson,
of Georgia, 'declared that the contingency had arrived
which compelled the calling of a convention in his
State to provide for the extreme remedy of disunion.
Henry Clay followed him, and, in the course of his
remarks, threw out the following patriotic sentiments,
which every man at this time ought to read : _
" Now, Mr. President, I stand here in m y place mean
ing to b e una wed by any threats , whether they c o � e from
individual� <:>1' from States. I should deplor e , as much as
any man h�mg or dead, that arms should be raised against
the authOrIty ? f the Union, either by individuals or by
States. But aftcr all that has o c curred if any one State
or a p ortio!,- o f: !1 p e ople of any Stat d , choose to plac �
the:nselves m mlht�ry array against the government of the
Umon , I am for � rymg the strength of the government . I
am for �scertalll�ng whether we have a go vernment or not
-practICal , effiCient, capable of maintaining its authority,
and of upholdm g the P ? wers and intere sts which belong to
� governmen t. N or , SU', am I to be alarme d or dissnaded
from any such c ourse by _ intimations of the ' spilling of
.
blood. If blood IS to b e splIt, by whose fault is it ? U p on
the supp osition, I maintain it will be the fault of those who
choose to raise the standard of' disunion , and endeavor to
prostrate the governmen t ; and, sir, when that is d one so
�mg as pleases God to give me a voice to express my ;en
tIments, or �n arm , weak and enfeebled a s it may be by
age, that vOIce and that al'm will b e on the side of my Mun
try! for the support of the gen eral a'Uthority , anu for the
mamt<!nantJe o f th'e powers of this Union , "

I
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fications. And if the projectile is cheaper, or in other
respects better than all. others, it may be adopted for
these departments of the service,
It is well undel'stood by the military authorities of
our Federal government, and we respectfully l'emind
those of the several States who are purchasing arms
and projectiles that there are a variety of projectiles
for rifled cannon in market, and that the prices of
these with their qualities are worthy of examination
bE'fore large contracts are made for any one kind_
How B omb Shells are Made.

The manufacture of bomb shells is very interesting_
The shell is first filled with old fashioned round leaden
bullets ; melted sulphur is then poured in to fill up
the interstices and bind the bullets in one solid mass ;
the shell is then put into a kind of lathe, and a cylin
drical hole, of the exact size of the orifice of the shell,
is bored through the bullets and SUlphUr. This cav
ity is filled with powder even with the interior edge
of the orifice, a 6-inch shell of the kind here described
holding about half a pound, The fuse fitted into the
orifice is a recent Belgian invention, made of pewter,
and resembles the screw-cap used for the patent fruit
cans_ An examination of this pewter cap shows,
however, that it is made of two hollow discs of metal
screwed together and filled with meal powder. A
number of fine holes are drilled in the lower disc,
while the oute! disc is entire, and marked with figures
in a circle, 1, 2, 3, 4. In this state the shell is water
proof. When taken for use, the gunner, by means of
a small steel instrument, scoops out a portion of the
outer soft metal surface, and lays bare the charge of
composition powder below it. If the shell is desired
to explode in one second after leaving the gun, the
scooping is made on the figure 1 ; if in two seconds,
on the figure 2, and so on-the idea being that the
shells of this description shall first strike the object
i\imed at and do execution as a ball, and then explode ,
sending the bullets forward as if from another cannon,
located at the point where the flight of the shell is
arrested. Large shells of eight or ton inches are filled
with powder only, and liursting, do execution by mean s
of their fragments. '1'ilese large shells are generally
fired by means of a fuse of meal powder, extending
through a brass plug screwed into the mouth of the
shelL In both cases the fme is fired by the ignition
of the charge in the gun.
MOSQUlTOES AIDING SECESSIONIS'l's. -We extract the
following fr om )11' , Russell' s letter to the London
Times describing his visit to Mobile : " A r e there many mosquito e s here ? " inquire d I of the
waiter on the day of my arrival.. " Well, ther e ' s a few , I
guess ; but I wish there were twice as m any, " " In the
name of go odness why do you say so 'I" a sked I with some
surprise and indignation. .. Bec ause we'd get rid of the
-- Black
Republicans out of Fort Pickens aU the
soone r , " replied h e . There i s a strange unilateral ten
dency in the minds of men in judging of the op eration of
causes and results in such It c ontest as that which now pre
vails b etween the North and the South. The waiter rea 
soned a nd s p o k e like many of hi s betters. '1'he mosquito e s ,
f o r w h o s e a i d he was so anxious, were regarded by h i m a s
true southerners, w h o would only torture h i s enemies . The
idea of these p erse cuting little fiends being so unpatriotic
as to vex the C onfederates in their sandy c am p never en
tered into his mind for a mom ent. In the same way a gen
tleman of intelligenc e , who was spe aking to me of the ter
rible sufferings which would b e inflicte d on the tro ops at
Tortugas and at Pickens by fever, dysentery, and summer
heats, looked quite surprised when I aske d him " Whether
these agencies would not prove equally terrible to the
troops of the C onfe d erates 1"

GENERAL JOSIAH HARLAN, who is to command the
Kentucky Cavalry regiment, i s It native of Pennsyl
vania. For nearly twenty years he was actively en
gaged in military operations in India, having assisted
in organizing the forces of RUl'jeet Singh , prince of
the Punjallb, and afterward performed the same ser
vice for Dost Mahommed, of CabuL During the suc
cessful campaign against the Uzbeck Tarters in 1838-
' 39, he distinguished himself as commander of a divi
sion of the Cab�l army_ While a resident of India he
paid a high tribute to his native land by raising the
Stars and Stripes over one of the highest passes of the
Indian Caucasus, 12,000 feet above the level of the
sea, and at the same time fired a national salute_
THE treatment of persons poisoned has hitherto
been that of a chemical decomposition of the poison
ous substances. It is now proposed to correct their
effects by another method, that of administering
poisons of a depressing character to counteract these
of an e:x:oiting one · This is the new Italian practke.
Thus la\'td'ah'Um: hits l1een n'e'U.'erirrz'eli bY bhlla donna .
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YARD.

To show the extent and importance of the mechan
ical operations at the national navy yards, let our
readers read this short account concerning the yard at
Washington :The morning bell rings in over six hundred mechan
ics, together with a large corps of laborers, swelling
the number of employes up to neady a thousand, in
dependent of those connected with the shipping, and
a full regiment of troops, all of whom are actively
employed.
SHIP HOUSES AND SHIP BUILDING.

Every branch of naval art, from the building of the
hull of a steamship of war of the largest class, to the
smaller articles required in her finish, are prepared in
the navy yard. Here some of the largest and finest
ships in our navy were built. Among the latest is the
Minnesota , 3,500 tuns, now in the Gulf. In another
ship house on the opposite side of the yard, the Poto
mac was constructed.
The river is navigable for ships
drawing eighteen feet of water up to the navy yard.
MARINE RAILWAY.

In the repair or examination of the bottoms of war
ships, the marine railway offers every facility. The
steamer Mount Vernon, a few days since, was discovered
to be in a leaky condition ; she was immediately
brought to the marine railway, and by the force of an
immense hydraulic engine she was drawn from the
water and repaired in short meter, and is again in the
fleet.
ENGINE AND BOILER SHOPS .

These important branches are conducted in the
large center building, which measures 432 by 265 feet
in size, two stories high, and contains six large steam
engines, required in vitalizing the op�).'ations in this
great naval workshop:" EngInes and boilers, of any
capacity required in the navy, are constructed. Those
for the large war sloop Pensacola, together with all of
her machinery, have just been completed here, and put
up in that vessel, now nearly ready for servire.
THE ANCHOR SHOP.

Here a forcible illustration is presented of the power
of mind over matter. The building is 265 feet long,
with forges requiring two tuns of coal to a single fire,
and trip hammers weighing five tuns, every impact
of which produces a concussion feIt over a large por
tion of the yard. Here the waste or scrap iron from
the United States navy yards is brought together and
converted into blooms, and these into navy anchors,
varying in size from the convenient kedge to the best
bower of the largest ships afloat.
CHAIN SHOP.

In this department there are seventy-eight fires and
one hundred and twenty men. Cables, embracing the
entire range in size, are here manufactured, and their
strength thoroughly tested, before they leave the
shop. These, with the ueual ship work, give employ
ment to a large corps of workmen.

operation. A steam engine is employed to drive the
various machinery.

Some two years since, it will be remembered that a
great topic of discUlMon in military and civil circles
Quite an interesting department, and presenting was the defences of New York harbor. There was a
scene2 of busy activity. Ships' galleys, with apart prevalent opinion among the most distinguished
ments for soup, meats, baking, &c. , for a ship's roll engineers that, in order to complete the protection of
of one to live hundred men, are being manufactured, the .bay and city, and prevent a descent of hostile
together with all the articles required in the culinary force� on the shores of New Jersey, it was absolutely
necessary to guard the outer key of the Atlantic, by
department.
erecting a huge fort on the most favorable portion of
BRASS FOUNDRY AND FINISHING ROOMS.
The brass foundry, brass finishing rooms, and cop Sandy Hook. Defences thus located, it was believed,
per refinery aI'e contiguous to each other. Here brass would command the ocean access to the empire city,
and composition castings are made, finished and pre and strengthen the upper forts for a renewed attack
pared for use. In the refinery, copper is subjected to in case an enemy should pass beyond reach of their
intense heat in ovens, purified and cast into cakes batteries.
Acting on this suggestion, the Federal government
about 12 by 14 inches square and Ii inch thick, in
which condition they are removed to the rolling mills, ordered the building of an immense fort on the west
ern portion of the beach, which , from its extent and
and there reduced to sheets.
solidity, will no doubt be considered one of the most
RIGGING AND SAIL LOFTS.
These are large, light and airy. At present they formidable harbor defences of the United States. The
are partially used as quarters for the regiment as corner stone of the fort was laid on the 26th of March,
1859. The walls will cover an oblong area of about
signed for the navy yard.
one mile in length. It will have five bastions, the
THE ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT .
The machinery in this department is pressed to its I.mgth of each of which will be in accordance with
utmost capacity. In a building over 200 feet long, the extent of its p articular command of some point of
every available foot of space is occupied with ma the Atlantic. At present the northeastern tastion is
chinery, and e �e{y p\f,lce of �achinery is in motion. nearly ready for mounting guns, and the eastern and
In the ordnance fo:undry (which is entirely �istinct northern curtains which protect it are sufficiently
from the brass founiry, in another part of the yard ) , elevated to lay the embrasure stones. Two are
brass cannon and howitzers of all the various sizes are nearly ready for the guns. The stones in front of the
cast in large numbers. These are then passed into fort are from six to eight tuns weight, and were
the main ordnance building, when they are turned, brought from quarries in Quincy, Mass. , and Maine.
bored, finished, and mounted on carriages. The The tip-rs of guns will have strong and spacious case
Dahlgren improvement, in the composition and me mates. The foundation, which is laid in concrete,
chanical construction, has been adopted in all the was made seven feet from the surface, and the breadth
guns used in the navy, and experience accords to the 'of the walls at the base is 14 feet, and on the top 10
Dahlgren guns greater endurance, range, and accuracy feet. The casemates are indented about 36 feet from
than any other artillery of equal weight now con the outer walls, commanding all points of the sur
rounding ocean. The fort will be protected by deep
structed, either here or in Europe.
trenches at its outer points.
lIIINIE AND MUSKET BALLS.
The Minie ball is made with great rapidity, on an
Steamboat for African Travel.
ingenious machine invented by a lieutenant in the
Messrs. Todd & McGregor, of Glasgow, have ' lately
army. The lead is supplied to the machine in round launched a screw steam yacht of 110 tuns burthen ,
bars, and the balls are turned out at the rate of 16, 000 built for Dr. Livingstone, the African traveler, in
in ten hours, or 266 per minute. Musket balls (used tended for the navigation of the river Shire and the
also for canister shot for cannon ) are manufactured great Lake ,Nyassa, above the Falls. She is called the
even with greater rapidity. The machinery is kept in Lady Nyalf8a ; is to have a pair of direct-acting high
constant operation.
pressure engines ; and when ready for sea will only
SHOT, SHELL, AND CANISTER.
draw 3i feet of water. This steamboat is to be taken
Shot of all sizes, and shell from four up to eleven to the river Zambesi in pieces ; therefore she has been
inches, are rolled out hot from the molds in rapid suc built to be put together wiPt screw bolts instead of
cession. They are cast with great precision, and rivets. She will be first tried on the river Clyde before
afterward put through a process which gives them a being taken to pieces for shipment. It it; only a few
perfect spherical form. Canister shot are made from years since this great lake in Africa was discovered by
both cast-iron and lead. 'They are packed in canisters, white men ; now it is about to become a scene for
made to fit the bore of the cannon, and each canister, mercantile operations and steamboat enterprise . Such
when filled, is soldered up. The weight of the can are some of Lhe rapid changes which modern science
ister thus filled, is made to correspond with that of the and art effect.
ball prepared for the SaIne size of cannon.
CABOOSE AND WATER TANK MANUFACTORY.

, • • I

. .. . .

American R iver Steamboats in Ireland.

ROLLING MILL.

SHELL AND AMMUNITION BOX FACTORY.

··Large quantities of copper, bra�s and composition
metals are employed in the construction of wal ships.
The heavy rolling mills are propelled by a double en" gine of 150-horse power, with a 19-tun balance wheel
making 60 revolutions per minute. Copper from the
Cliff Mines of Lake Superior is used, after passing
through the refining process is formed into round or
square bars, or rolled out into sheets for ships' bot
toms, or for cutting into nails, or forming into percus
sion caps, and is reduced, when required, to the
thinness of the sheet of paper in the reader' s hands.
Lead from Western mines is also rolled into sheets for
all the purposes required in the navy.

In this, as in all other departments, the works are
driven by a steam engine, and great activity prevails.
Every shell, when completed and charged, is inclosed
in a box for protection, from which it is not removed
until required for use. These case� and ammunition
boxes of the various sizes required, are now being man..
ufactured in large quantities. In this department all
kinds of cabinet and joiner' s work for the navy are
prepared ; offices, bureaus, desks, &c. , are manufac
tured. A large number of hands are employed.

NAIL WORKS.

Copper and iron cut nails of every size, from the
small tack to the largest nail required, are manufac
tured in the yard. The machinery is of the most ap
proved kind, and very efficient.
BLOOK MAKING.

Blocks for new ships and for supplying the wear
and tear of those already in the service, are manufac
tured. The machinery is propelled by steam power.
STEAM SAW !!ILL.

There is a very efficient saw mill with upright saws
in the yard, for cutting heavy timber. For lighter
work, circular saws are employed.

An Immense Fortification in Progress on Sandy Hook.

We take the following extract from the

Dublin

News :-

The introduction of American-modelled steamers of
great speed and light draft of water in our rivers and b ays
is a great improvement on the old dark and ill-ventilated
b oats, that from the very smell caused sea sickness. We
w ould hope to see the American system on and over deck
fully c arried out. That we are gradually losing our pre
j udices and adopting useful innovations can b e seen from
the Citizens' Comp any of Cork, whose b oat ran from Glas
gow to Queenstown, with 30 tuns of c oals on deck, draw
ing 3� fe et of water, iu 27 hours , or at the average rate of
16 miles an hour. Since her arrival in the Lee , she has
made the trip from C ork to Queenstown and b a ck, with
OUTSIDE MOVEMENTS.
several calls and 600 passengers, in 1 hour and 47 minutes;
The wharves are covered with shot, cannon, little a local paper adding:-" The stillness of the Oitizen was
during the day in a remarkable manner, her top-load
mountains of coal, naval stores, &c. , while war and tested
was something enormous , but the immense weight did
not affect her in the least, she preserved a p erfe ct level
transport steamers lie closely together in the docks.
without the sliglltest le aning to one side or other . " S o
. .. .. .
OBEY THE LA WS . -Mo tley, in his recent able argu much for fl a t floors a n d fine w o o d e n e n d s , instead of the
sharp b ottoms , with a great rise , of our builders , thinking
ment in behalf of the Oonstitution and the Union, that sails, not steam , were the p ower. In Newcastle-on
states that the Supreme Court of .the United States, Tyne several are plying as well as on the Southampton
and Isle of Wight station. These boats have their decks
after the government had been established, held this extended
to the width of the paddle-boxe s , on b e ams sup
language in an important case-" Gibbons against p orted by sponsons. Thus, a steamer of 16 feet width will
have the main deck from 25 tOc 3 0 feet, giving from 5 0 to 80
Ogden" :per c ent more room, and if she w ould have a hurricane
" It has been said that the States were soverei�n , were deck, from 200 to 300 per cent without extra fuel or labor.
completely independent, and were connected wlth each Their draft of water is but 2, feet, with a speed of' 1 6 mile s .
other by league. This is true . But when these allied sov
ereiguties c o nverted their league into a government, when
un cotton burns so sudGUN C OTTON FOR SHE
they converted their Congress of ambassadors into a legis
.it is apt to burst cannon, if used in them
latur e , empowered to enact laws, the whole character in denly that
in place of gunpowder. But it has been suggested to
which the States app e ar underwent a change . "

�:'�G

There was never a disposition m any quarter i n the us that this same property peculiarly fits this sub
in the navy early days of our constitutional history to deny this stance for the charging of bomb shells. ' We do not
see 'why the ide.a is not a good one.
yard, and the works in this. department"are in active great fundamental principle of the Republic.
PLUKBlilRB ' DEPARTMENT.
A large amount of plumbing is required

.
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1 , 498.-Hiram Aldridg e , of Michlgan City, Ind . , for an Im
pro�ement in Machin e s for Thrashing and Sep arating
Gram :

e r g
n e
t
o
th�a��t�g !�;h�l� �� r�� :���� �n��:�����:d ��;� ;a:, satd �!r�
r e
n s e
S
:�;;�, ihe ��;rr:� h!�d f��e�� �: �h1c� a�e i���fed f� fr�� t �rf��
concave and within the frame of the thrashing machine, all in.. the
manner and for the purpose described.
Second, The arched or raised cover, H, made in two parts, which are
hinged and dowelled together, and torm, when on the machine, a con
tinuation of its side boarding, all in the manner and for the purpose
described.
Third, The arrangement ofa beater, G, which has a space existing
sb
o
is
t
g:t:::�
!te �:�:So��:e �a�;�� b�ft, i�������n �ii-�:����i:;�C�\��:
fO���� ���h:��j� o
t
s�:�e; o�en extension straw c·arrier belt, N, and extension guideway, 0 , in combination with the canvas belt, E, ancJ.
first straw carrier belt, F, substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose described.
Fifth, The arrangement and combination of the extra closed beater,
P, with the lirst and second open straw carrier belts, F N, substan
tially in the manner and for the purpose described.
Sixth, The combination of the extension tailboard, Q, with the in
clined bottom.of a straw carrier guideway, d d or 0 , substantially as
and lor the purpose described.
Seventh, The combination of a chaff carJ,"ier, T, which is adjustable
on a fixed axis,' U, in the path of' a v.ertical circle, separator shoe, K,
inclined transveme return spout, Y, and elevator, Z, substantially in
the manner and for the purpose described.
Eighth, 'fhe arrangement of the lower end of the adjustable inclined
Rieve or deflecting board, S, on a permanently located shaft, U, so that
it may be adjusted from its upper end in the path of a yertical circle,
sU� ����i��� :� ����: t�e n e
T
e £ rK�� U�:i�!'h��gers, S', of the adjusting
r
frames which carries the sieve and chaff carper, in combination with
the shafts, U W, curved slots, n n, and screw-threrded bearings, m m,
with clamp nuts, substantially in the manner and for the purpose de
scribed.
e
h i
o b i
al o r
sii����h�t i:!�j��fabl� � � : i'x!�'�;i� fJ, i��� �;:f� o�� �::�rc�1
e
t
e
d
h
�����:
���3 e���r::;, �, :;b:t�if:tl�a� ��dKlo�ll�g� p�r���� ��
scribed.
1 ,499.-John Andre '; s , of Brunswick, Maine , for an Im
proved Mode of Securing Circular Saws to Arbors .
I claim the combination, in the manner substantially as shown and
described, of the hollow, adjustable coilar, E, conical bush, D, and
ii:xed reQess coliar, B, with each other and with the saw, C, and arbor.
A, all as set forth for the purpose specified.
[In adjusting circular saws on their shafts or arbors, great difficulty
is generally experienced in consequence of the variation in the diam
eter of the eyes of the saws. When too large, the eyes require to be
bushed in order that they may fi t their arbors, and when too small
they require to be filed out. The object of this invention is to obviate
this difficulty, and to this end a sliding or adjustable bush is employed,
in connection with a fixed and an adjustable collar and nut, to effect
the desired end.]
1 ,500.-C. L . W . Baker (assignor to himself and J. W.
Bliss) , of Hartford, C onn. , for an Improved C orn
Broom :

I claim an improved article of manufacture, consisting of a broom,
being composed of the tiber of broom corn set in tufts in a block of
wood, sn bstantially in the manner as and for the purpose described.
1 ,5 01 .-H. L. Baldwin , of Branford, Conn . , for an Improvement in Curry Combs :

I claim the described curry comb as a new article of manufacture.
having Its back pJate, A, and teeth, a, cast in one piece, the teeth being
of cylindrical or an approximate form, and about of an equal thickness
throughout their length, as and for the purpose specified.
[This invention consists in casting the plate or back of the curry comb
and the teeth in one pIece, whereby an implement is obtained which
possesses many advantages over those manufactured in the ordinary
waY. 1
l ,502 .-Sarah A. Baldwin , of Waterbury, 'Conn. , for an
Improve m ent in Skirt Supporters :

he
r
ar a e d
ti
se�li;�d\���t��;.n��3 fu���h�d ;T�: :�o�\�E:' �aBs, i) � 1a��
hooks, i i i, and spring pins for attaching the skirt to tee supporter, atf
as described and represented.
[The nature of this invention consists in forming the supporter of
strips of covered steel, whalt:bone or reed, put together with clasps so
as to form a waistband which will encompass the body, and in com
bining with their band shoulder straps and backstays, and a means
for lacing the band around the body, and also spring pins for attaching
the skirts to the band.]
1 ,503.-L. D. Barrand , of New York City, for an Improved
Scroll Sawing Machines :

I claim, first, The two inclined planes, F F', on which the rollers,
d d d d, work, arranged as set forth, in combination with springs, E Elt
connected to the guide bars, C C', between which the saw is hung, sub
stantially as descl'ibed
Secoud, The slotted lever, G, connected to the lower carriage on the
e
s n O h
r
in e
��frd� �1:�:Jde ��� :���f. � o� �� fn�Jn�d��:e��;'��, i;r guiding
the rollers, d d, of the saw carriages, as set forth.
[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of saw
ing machines in which a saw frame or sash is not employed, and
which are generally known as " mulley " saws.]
\<

arranged substantially as explained, and so as to operate together nails and tube, and maintaining the vessel airtight during the heating
under circumstances and in manner as spe ified.
t and cooling process, as set forth.
a c m
o a
c
a C
te�y t�� l:� �:lTc�:; �:e ������:�t :"�g�:t�!� &e: !�:�:n��i� 1 , 5 2 2 .-H. McKenzi e , of Talladega, Ala . , for an Improve 
U -piece, substantially as described.
ment in Tanning Leather :
I claim the employment or use of the root and other parts of the plant
1 .507.-Amos Chas e , of North Weare , N. H . , for an Im known
by the name of Ceanothus Americanus, either alone or mixed
proved Adj ustable Chair :
with oak bark or other tanning materials, as deS ribed, for the purpose
I claim the rod, 0, secured to the under side of the seat, D, and of tanning hides or skins.
C
fitted in the socket, H, when used in combinatIon with the bar or l , 5 2 3 .-W. H. Nichols and F. D . Strong
, of East Hamp
brace rod, G, connected with the back, F, and secured at its lower end
h
t
o
t
Conn . , for an Improvement in Nail Heads :
i�:�o�l, �', ih ����l: ��r�:�r��n�e� a�' st��� t! i:;��� r��rg�!d Weton,
claim
an
ornamental
nail
or
screw,
made
with
a head which is
sliding or adjustable chain or seat.
first cast upon the shank and then pressed in the manner shown and
described.
[An engraving of this invention will appear soon.]
[This invention is an improvement in forming ornamental metallic
I ,508.-Darwin DeF orest Douglass, of Springfiel d , Mass . ,
heads on the heads of common nails or screws by first casting a circu
for an Improvement i n Window Blinds :
substan - lar blank on the head of a nail or screw, suitably adapted to the size
d
i
r
ti;l�i��h�I:aJ�:/ldo;s�J�:� �nfJg: t�� �u�p�� s�ec����
Second, The rack and pinion, G and I, or its equivalent, in combina thereof, and then producing from said blank a head of the desired
tion with the guide bars, A and 0 , and blinds, for the purpose speci shape and ornamentation, by subjecting the btank to swaging dies
fied, and operating substantially in the manner described.
adapted to the purpose, thereby obtaining a snperior article, at less
l ,509.-W. C. and J. Dunn , of New York City, for an Im- cost and with less imperfect work than can be made in the ordinary
provement in Carriage Bodies :
We claim, first, The combination of the o�en body, A, with the methods of forming ornamental heads on nails and screws.]
els, G, an l ,524.-J. S . Parker, of West Willington, Conn . , for an Ima n t
d�o�� l, ��c!���gg�t���!a �� f�:��� p�rpOs��erfo�rr.
d
provement in Machine s for Turning Spools :
Second, The combination of the permanent open body and calash I claim
the combination of the protecting dog, E, or its equivalent,
b
e
t
O
!c:&;t�:
:n����!��e� io fu�� ��:� :�d �E:��::d �o���ti��e :�dJ with the cutter head, A, for the purpose described.
[This
invention consista in the arrangement of a hinged dog, in com...
for vehicles, as set forth.
[The object of this invention is to combine an open body, brett bination with an adjustable slide, and in such relation to the longitu ...
or barouche body and close or standing top coach body all in one dinally sliding cutter head that, by the action of said dog, the end of
vehicle, so that either form of vehicle, by a simple manipulation, may the block is kept clear of the cutter intended to square said end untn,
be h:ad as desired, and the whole device rendered capable of being by pushing the cutter out, the other end of the block is firmly driven
into the spurs of the spur center, and a turning of the block independ ..
manufactured nearly as cheap as the ordmary coach,]
ent of the said spur center.]
1,510.-R. Finnegan and A . F. W. Schulte, of New York
City, for an Improved Pressure Gage :

1 ,5 2 5 .-F. A . Perry, of St. Louis, Mo . , for an Improved

h
t
h
Ornamental Fabric or Manufacture for Window
th� ����:�i�t� �, ��R:�1:d��: �'��f�i�::! ���n� :p����������J
Shade s :
spindle, H, �ombined and...a.ppl1ed substantially as specified.
claim
I
as a new manufacture, a thin fabric prepared in the manner
Second, The movable block, E, carrying the fUlcrum of the lever, F,
and the screw, I, applied in combinatlon with the slotted bar, D, or its �;*��b��r�i� �������gif� �r::������a�� ��r��l!e:Kn:�t�:[ f�r'it�le
substantially as specified, for the ad.1ustment
����:r��fo:�� tC:�����
1 ,526.-J. H. Phlllips, of Waverly, Mo., for an Improve1 ,5 1J,.. -John Griffin, of Louisville , Ky. , for an Improvement in Engines, & c . , for Overc oming Dead Point in
Cranks :

st!;���Jt�::�i���\����h ���gr::ktoB��l :p��sf::��:��n�h��
passing
its centers, in the manner shown and described.

1 , 5 1 2 .-David Haines, of Union Bridge , Md . , for an 1mrovement in Hominy Machlne s :
.

ra

ment in Hemp Brakes :

i
g
f c r
an�C�� �:r���d a� ������ th�; ig: e:c�lfo�'e���:J:sg�P�E:d :�i
shall alternately pass between the blades of the opposite wheel thus
alternately elevating and depressing the hemp between the sco'lloped
edges, all m the manner and for the purpose
shown and described.
[The nature of this invention donsists in passing the stalks of hemp
or flax (the machine being well adapted for either purpose) between
two breaking feed rollers which bruise and crack the woody matter, and
afterward submitting the bruised Btalks to two ·peculiar rotating clean
ers, the slats of the wheels spread the stalks, and break away or knoek
oft' the boon from both sides of the stalk, and, at the same time, give
the stalks a shaking motion without injuring the long fibers.

a h
c�n�e �:U� :o���fj���m,ak:aa�:�r�Sn�e!��ft�G!ha�IV!����!ds!�e�p::
ating as and for the pllrposes
described.
[This invention relates to certain novel improvements in machines
for making hominy, and clearing the same of its bran and other im
pw·ities. The nature of this invention consists in arranging within a
perforated cylinder a series ot toothed beaters of a peculiar character, 1 ,5 2 7 .-S. S . Putnam , of Dorchester, Mass. ' for an Improved Horseshoe Nail Machine :
and in giving opposite rotary motions to said cylinder and beaters, for
1 claim, first, Connecting each pair of hammers to a ingle lever or
the more perfect and rapid reduction of grains of corn to hominy. It crosshead,
S of Which
through which they are operated, and by means
also consists in the arrangement of a. vibrating stirrer within the
e o t e
d accurately around a
U�el
p�:li::
th:o�
g�
th
��e
n�!�ci}�h:��1f�
hopper for keeping up a regular feed, said stirrer being combined with Second, In combination with the above, I od�
claim the connecting rods
and opera.ted by the crank shaft, which gives the shaking� motion to
o
a
or their equivalents,
operating as set
�o��:, for ili� 1:�p��i s�e�rled�'
the riddle.]
Third, I claim interrupting the action of the hammers while open
lding them open at the will of the operator, for the purpose spe:
l ,5 1 3 .-Edward Howell , of Ashtabula, Ohlo, for an Im ����:
provement in Sewing Machines :
Fou�th, I claim the rod.,1, in combination with the levers, G and H,
I claim the operating of the wheel, E, when constructed and ar and WIth the hand lever, \IV, and lever, r', or their equivalents, where
ranged as described, by means of the elastic pad, K, substantially as �� ;:: ��ili�ers may be stopped and started
at the will of the operator,
and for the purpose specified.
f
Fifth, The gage, d2, which is brought into position to ga e the nail
1 ;5 I4.-E. F . Hyde , of Brooklyn , N . Y. , for an Improve
e
g
ment in City Railroads :
fg�e'r:!� ��: ::aTn����t�d b;�!���a�ll�i sb�rt�n;���:' tote t':;:y!::
I claim the arrangement of the sliding adjustable wheel, D, with the ch tS l
t I
e
�f:t� , � �l�: Ph��i�! � �� �:! ��::i:, �K, ����h��f3!:Ojtf� comaxle, C', and lever, E, as and for the purpose shown a.nd described.
bi!1ation willI tJ:te shaft, U, �nd the parts immediawly
connected there
[The object of this invention is to supersede the 'use of the ordinary WIth,
whereby the naIl rod IS always returned to its positiont
and the
switches and switchmen which are necessarily employed to adjust or cutter, y', is raised out of the
way of the hammers before they
are
operate them, so as to not only economize in labor but also to econo started, as set forth.
Rains,
of
1
,528.-G
Newburgh
.
W.
,
N.
Y.
,
for
an
turn-outs
the
at
Improve d
mize in the expense of the construction of the ward
,
Apparatus for Steam Boilers :
as well as in keeping the same in proper repair.)
I claim, first, 'rhe inverted conical throat, g, arranged relativcly to the
1 ,515 .-G. L . Jencks, of Providence, R. I. , for an Improve water pipe or passage� aJ and in combination With a piston rod passing
through the bottom 01 tne cylinder, substantially as and for the pur�
ment in Hemming Guide s :
specified.
I claim the ,Peculiar arrangement or method, substantially as de pose
Second, Furnishing the piaton, B, with one or more valves e ap
scribed, of unitmg the fingers, 1 2 3, upon the stock of a pressure pad, plied
to operate substantially as described for the purpose set forth
tor the purpose specified.
'rhird, 'rhe independent weight J, applied to the piston rQd
C · to
operate in combination with the dog, I L , substantially as and
for 'the
l,516 .-Rhodolphus Kinsley, of Springfield, Mass . , for an purpose specified.
Improved Bell-ringing App aratus :
[This invention consists iu certaim improvements in the apparatus
r
m fir
�p���� si���t:::�:l��:ci which constitutes the subject
of Seller's patent, issued to the
se����d lo :\;f!£i���Y��fo��: cr0,::�
so as to strike the bell, A, and same inventor on April 24, IS60,matter
automatically with. the platforDl
and re-issued July 24, 1860. It could
o
r
n r n h
t
gr
��j�����:�Ube
J��FthfE
::�u!�r��
not
be
well
explained
without
an
illustration.l
tt:
or
of
�:�f!�
����I. ��
S
sockets, L, arranged substantially as shown, for the purpase of adjust
ing the hammer, so that the latter will always stl'ike the bell at right 1 ,529.-J. R. Robinson, of Boston, Mass. , for a Damp er
an.f:les.
for Steam Boilers :
d
s
t
n
e n
h
I claim the combination with a sliding damper applied to the rear
F F g� ;:: :t�':?ti �: r�Ji�l ���, :��n ::���:�FlF, t �: pf::�� a:
sheet of a horizontal multitubular boiler, of a stationary frame,
on hammer rods, M, and the ro 0tube
on the wheels, K F, the springs, 0 , set
, interposed between the said tube sheet and the damper, to form
tating platfonn, C, for the 'purpose forth.
space between the said damper and the tube sheet, substantially as and
of the hammer springs, 0 , with the fO
Fourth, I claim the combmation
d to the hammer rods, M, to operate as A�hd' f!i��o����ef��ec�nstruction of' the so applied frame, 0, with
c
��� fo:lr���r�o::���ciK���
two or more openings, b bi b2, each or a size to communicate with one
i
e
a
b
s
b i
l , 5 17.-W. S. Kirkham , of Branford, Conn . , for an Im
ti�:i!�;:�f:h e¥{h�� ::f���e�bt� ��:� !���i;:� !t�:� :tJ !:!::-��
provement in Locks and Knob Latches :
described.
as
substantially
2,
Fig.
I claim constructing the hub, Ii" of two parts, f g, fitted together aa
G, and used in con· 1 ,630.-J . R. Robins'on, of Boston, Mass . , for an Improve
shown, and both parts placed on bthe knobt arbor,
b n
s n
o
ment in Valve G ear of Steam Engines :
�l���, �,'l���:�t, f�d 'a�h:�� t� �;:ri:: :s ��f ��g:��:;��� ;�� I claim,
first, The employment of two eccentrics connected by a link
forth.
for
the
pur 0se of closing the orts at various poin ts in the stroke ot
[This invention relates to an improvement in locks or knob latches,
t n R
e
i n1
ening the
t�� th:irig��:g� !� st:a::, !�%�r::t�:ll� : ::S�rite��
whereby the latches may be turned so as to suit either right or left ���&
i
n
i
i
e
hand doors, and properly secured in. pOSition so that they cannot be an� f���p�g:trnX:��l����, �fC�%��:: O p: :g !��:e:���e:p�1i!I
n o di
i
e
casually turned.)
!���u�h:u��f: ���:����: �/�oiron �:C�ti'�v�\v:n����� �!��
substantially as and for the purpose specified.
J ,518 .-Wm. A. Lighthall, of Ne� York City, for an Im again,
Third The employment for combining the throttle valve with the
provement in the Construction of Tub e Sheets for toggle, b P, which effects the movement of the cut-off llnk, of a
toothed pill, V, a notched hook, X, or its equivalent, a stationary PInt
Coolers and Condensers :
p', and a sprmg, q, the whole cOn;:lblned and operating substantially a8
ube sheets for tubular coolers and condensers specified.
I a1
in tg� �:�����t}��th�
a.

1 ,519.-Henry Low e , of Baltimore , M d . , for an Improve
ment in the Manufacture of Caustic Soda :

l , 5 3 1 .-J. B . Sawyer, of Templeton, Mass. , for an Im
proved Cane Seat for Chairs :

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a cane bottom "hair made
I claim the molding and burning of artificial carbonate of lime, sub·
c
w
a
i
stan tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
����t:ci;�:t:!!i�:���f������,:�� s�:��ed: l�t�� �::'n'!" l, tgy �J�
:
l ,520.-Richar d Mansley, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im able holes, fi, in the manner substantially as specified.
I clai� the two series of chutes represented by the letters, e and d,
provement in Machines for Op ening Rop e :
.-W; B. Strong , of New York City, for an Improved
whEm combined and aqanged substantially as and for the purposes .set I claim, first, The coinbination of the.separate upper feed.rollers, D l ,5 3 2Trunk
C onvertible into a Bedst ead :
forth.:
D ' , &c., their supports, P, and th� rods,. d,· connecting the� with the
of two equal parts, a a', connected by hln�es
as de- I claim a trunk formed
d il l, the whole arranged substantIally
levers dll, and weights,
.
o
t l
l ,505 .-S. W. Bidwell, of Hartford, Conn. , for an Improved scribed
h
for the purpose aforesaid.
and
�c:::or, ���
���ib� ����iri�: ���'b��:,' e �� a ���:�, �V�?w:t:���o6�.
Machine for Boring and Mortising :
combination of the beaters, b, Jo:1ife blades, b', and the cloth
The
Second.
mosquito
netting,
a.nd a suitable mat.tressl.,. , all arranged to
.
e
aratusl· the whole coilstructed and arranged Bub· form a combined army trunk
t
l
O
and bedstead or couc�,B as set forth.
�ltti f=BW:i��::f:n�i�La�� ::3�����'��:s��ftarr:C!� !nIJ>I}��l:�· :����! d�!��b�a.
purpose described.
[The object of this Invention is to combine a trunk and bedstead In
l ,521 .-James McCarty. of Reading, Pa., for an Improve
1 , 5 06 .-C. H. Burd, of Roxbury, Mass . , for an Improved
ment in Annealing Cut Nails :
such a manner that the trunk may have nearly its usnal available cs,..
Telegraphlc Apparatus :
I claim annealing cut nails by confining them in .. suitable vessel,
of being readily con
to a red heat. and all0V>lnlli the pacity for the reception of clothing. and still admit
a
e
t
n
subjecting both vessel and contents
h�I��:� lr. a���t� �g�_����l��gl� h�I���� b,Aih�h���� whole to cool from six to twelve hours, according to the size of the verted Into a bedstead when required. The Invention is' desij:ned f""

l ,5 04.-H. H. Beach, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im
provement in Grain Winnowers :

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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th e use of the a.rmy�

Officers and s uc h members of the army as

are

allowed to carry trunks with them while occupying the tents of a flying
c:lmp, cannot b e generally pl'ovided "with anything i n the way of a b e d�

� tead to keep them elevated above the snrfaee of the ground.1

1 ,5 3 3 .-E . 'B'. Slo cum , of Chicago, Ill . , for an Improve·
ment in Lamps :

I claim the combinatiOl� of' three or more springs with a lamp top, ar�
l'iL nged substantially as described and for the purpose specified.

1 ,5 3 4.-E. W . Smith, of New York City , for an Impro v e ·
ment in Steam Engines :

I claim, first, Heating the cylin rlm' of a l?larine steam engine b y in�
closing said cyli ndcr i n whole or i n part within s team, "\vhich i s gen eI"
ated separately from and at a higher pressure and temp erature than
the initIal pressure of the steam adrnitled to the interior of the cylin·
del', substantially as and for the p urpose set forth.
Ser:ond, The employment of the donkey boiler, C , connections, D,
t.he steam. j acket dr connect.ed spaces, HI B2 B:3, ftnd the cOlllll'ctlon, G,
leading from the \)Rse of' such con nected spaces to t h e m[Lin boiler 01'
series of hoilers , A, all combined and a.rranged substantially as and so
a s to operate togcthel' i n the ma.nner set forth.

e

which is placed in t h e fac plate, B i and allowed t.o turn therein, the
collar having two parallel plane surfaces, e e , at its inner part, and used
i n conn ection with the RUde, I , placed at the i n n er side o f the fa.ce
plate, all being arranged as and for the purpose set forth.
[This invention relates to a simple means for admitting of the latch

of t.he lock being turned to suit

either a right or left hand door, and

con sists in leaving the outer part o f the latch fitted i n a collar which

i s placed i n the face plate of the lock case and allowed to rotate there
in, the collar being retained or prevcnted from casnally turning by
means of a catch or fastenin g . ]

I c l a i m the combination of a series of Zig.Zil g riddles and directing
boards, having a shake motion imparted to them '\vith a short fan, when
a rranged to operate there\vith substantially as described.

91 .-,J, A. Vaughn , of Cuyahoga Fall s , 0 . , for an Improve·
ment in Grain Separators. Patented April 2 4 , 186 1 :

connected to one or m o r e lioors 01' windows o f a building, so as t o

same time being capable o f adnmt<lgeous u s e as nn animal trap . ]

92 .-Ira Perego , Jr. , of New York City, for an Improve·
ment in Shirt Bosoms. Patented Sept. 25 , 1860 :

I claim the sere, E, arranged o r l'ivotted as shown, to Rdmit of
cords or chains being att.ached to both ends of i t , i n combination with
1.he hammer, C , and o n e or more firc·arm barrels, A, substantially as
and for the p urposes descnoed.
[The obj e c t of this invention is to obtaIn an implement which may b e

s o u n d un alarm i f any one o f them i s opened, the implement f t t t h e

1 ,5 36 .-Abraham Stroh, of Port Jervis , N. Y . , f o r an 1m·
proved Car Coupling :

I claim the combilla.tion and arranger-..'.. e n t o f the slotted grnv�t a l i n g
d r o p , H , b o l t , G. b o x , C , springs, c, draw-head pipe, n, h o l t , E , a n d
draw·head, A, all i n the m a n n e r and for 1.he purposes h e r e i n Hhown
and described.
[The object of this inyention is to obtain a coupling for railroad cars

tlUtt will admit of cars having l liatforms o f difl'erent lengths being con·

necterl together, the coupling also admitting o f a perfectly free Ylbra�

Han of the cars both laterally and vertICally.

Another object of the

invention is, that i t may couple itself and the pUl'lR b e RO arranged that
in ullconpling or disconn ecting the cars, the piece used need n o t be
"\vithdrawn from the draw·head b u t merely el evated a certain distance
to clear or rree the shackle, and be at th.at point s u pported. by a drop.
The invention has further for its obj ect the applying o f springs in such

a manner as to i n sul'e durability and a perfect action thereof.]

1 ,5 J7.-S. C . Sturtevant , of Cleveland, Ohio , for an 1m·
r�tes for ,Steam Il oilers :
provement in Tubular

c:

I claim a series of det�a.bl e ' tl u e grates when llsed in combinalion
witll the pipe, F , :.LS and for the p urpose Rpecified.

1 ,5 3 8 .-Julm Trageser, of New York City , for an Improvc·
ment in A p p aratus for Evaporating Li�uids :
I ciairn the arrangement of o u e or more ang ular pr,oj ections, It , on
the sides or the pipes, A, of a cooler or evapuratol', s u bst.antially as
and for the purpose shown and " describ ed.

,

1 ,5 3 Q .-A. I-I. Tre g o , of Lam b e rtville , N. J . , for an 1m·
provement in Car C oupling :
I claim the �lt t aching of rod.:) or bars, C, to lhe bolts, B , when the
a

e

�i� 1h�Jg�l �r(��r:l��;lt�d: �I¥Ol� l�� �l��i�� �'\\�� ��·��·n�ei�t�\�;(�· ���y� �\�I�
i

of the drJ.,w·heads and sustain the bolts, the rods or bars being at t,he
l'1ame time, i n such position as to l.).e acted npon or thro\vn a n t by the
entri1l1Ce of the shackle or linl{ into the draw-heads, s o that the holt
may drop int.o the link, substantially as described.

1 ,540.-C. Van Name , of Ilinghamton , N . Y. , for an 1m·
proved Stanchion for C anal Ilo ats :
I clD,irn the employment. o f' cast iron stanchions, A, "\�·ith flanches, a
h, and attached to the deck, B , by" means uf bolts, c d, ag and for ih�

� :�� ���
Q,

I claim, first, A shirt bosom made with a stiffening stri p or strips of
suitable material, applied substantially as and for the p urposes herein
set. forth.
Second, A shirt bosom having the upper portion thicker and stiffer
tha.n the lower portion, substantially as herein described.
[The o�ject of this invention and improvement i n shirt bosoms, i Fl to

t the

prevent the upper �!1rt o

bosom, which is i n sight, from rumpling

betng worn but a sharf time.

The nature of the im-ention consists in

or drawing up, and thus presenting a very unsightly appearance after
the employment of a.n extra thickness or thickneses o f cotto n , linen,
or other suitable material supplied to the bosom of a shirt, that the

upper llftrt of t!Ie bosom, or that part which i s in sight, will b e rend
ered less flexible than the lower part of the bosom, when t h e bosom is
starched and ironed in the usual manner.

It will b e perceived that

the unstiffened part will break first and have the effect of keeping the

upper portion stiff and unbroken for a considerable length of time.J

Published by Ticknor & Felds,

B Oi-lton.
The July number is full o f patriotism and heart�stirJ'ing literature.
It. c:p e n s "\�·ith flU ode, entitled " Marching O rders , " the periods of
which thrlll npon the ear like the sound o f march i n g armies going
forth to batHe. It also conta.ins a Rpil'ited a n d toueh i n g article o n
" 'Vashingt0.n as a Cmnp, " by the l a t e hLmented .Ml'lj or Win throp ; nlso
a t (Hlching bIOgraphy of COlonel E llsworth, who was assassllHtted at
A lexandria.

01<'

PHOTOGRAl'HY.

Published

by

� h a.l'l e s A . Seely, No. 244 Canal· s treet., New York.
ThIS oJ'ignal. abl e and most u R e ful j ournal comwcted with photo·
�l'aphy, commenced a n e w \'olnme this month, in an enlarged and
Impl'oved s t.vle. I t i s a semi-mollt.hly p ublication, and desen'es the
sup p�rt o f the entire photographic profession.
I ts editor i s an able
chemIst, a s well as pl'ofessor 'of phutography and the allied arts.

[The object of this invention i s to provide tips and slides for the hoops

o f skil't� \yith stops, so arranged as to prevent the hoops from slipping
throngh them and u.t the same time fl.. d mit of the tips and slides being
sW�l,ged or glued directly on th� hoops without ftuy previous manipula

..

t i o n of any kind, thereby greatly economizing i n t i m e in their manufacture. 1

1 , 5 44.-8. E. 'Voo d\vorth , of :Mur11liys, and J . E. Wethc r e d , of San Francis c o , California, for an In1proved
Arastra :
ir
t
Cc
n
)
1
G
G
the manner nnd for the purposes described.

ls

�

; ��� �3� �f{�t\��t, �t:l �� h(�11�� �� r:; ;�: � ¥\��� �ci�;��
f

,

t
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i
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1 ,5 45 . G . W. Bridgman (assignor to himself and Osgood
D ane , ) of Somervill e , M ass. , for an Improvement in
Car Brakes :
I claim the combin ation and a lTangement of the two rack bars, K K,
.
the racks1 I I, the gear, H, and the
t\yO p1111ons, G G, and drums, F F,

or the mechanical e{Itli�-aleut a t' such pmions fl:nd drums, applied to
the carriage body or plat10rm frame, and 1he drat t chains ot the brakes
of the t.wo truck frames.
I al�o claim the arrangement and combination o f the hand wheel
shaHs, N N , p i nions, :'\1 M, and m,cks, 1.1 L, or their mechan ical equiv
a lent.s, wilh the carrlftge and the rude bars, K K, the racks, I I,
the gear, H , the two pimons, G G, and drnms, F P, or the mechanical
equivalent of such pinions and drums, the whole being to operate sub
stantially as and for t.he purpose or p urposes, as specified.

1 ,546 .-S. L . Fitts (assignor to C . and G. C . Winchester) ,
of Ashburnham, lIiass . , for an Impro v e d Boring Ma·
chine :

I claim t1le construction of an automatic machine for boring holes
around the edge of an irregnlar·shaped article, when arranged and
operating substanially as ,set forth.
R S, in
Second,. I claim the ratchet, r, and feed mechanism, 0 P
combinatlOn with t h e reyulving boring or drill shaft, D,- operating Imb�
stantially as described.
Third, I cl<lim the slHling carriage, I , and spring, L. for holding the
�arri1jge, l\f, up to the stop, v, or its equivalent, operating substantially
III t h e manner set forth.

Q

'Ve hope yon

large list of subscribers i n your vicinity.

C . C . , of Conn .-It is imp ossible to fix any definite s c al e

T h i s question h a s b e e n discussed time

o f val ues respecting patents.

and nga i n , without any 11ract.ical results. I t recently carne up b e fore

a convention in PariS, composed of mannfacturers, men o f SCWllf'e

and merchants. I t was proposed to abolish patents and to substitute
a system of government payments proportioned to the value of the

The discussion ended with a very general i m 

respective inyentions.

pression t. h a t the i d e a was n o t practical, and t h a t a system of laws

�

;

granting l atents was the very best Which had ever b e n devised 1'01'
fostering art and science.

P. S . ,

o f Md.-Brown linen c annot be prevented from
repe::L ted application. o f soap a n d

washing white, as the

watel'

bleach es the liIlcn. \Ve do not think th ere I S any chemical that will
o
aid you i n this matLer.

F. H. , of Pa.-You are unquestionably right in asserting
that, " since the i n troduction o f g u n p o wder and firearms, wars have
b e e n less sanguinary, because decided with greater rapidity. "

The

history of ancient a n d modern warfare fully confirms this assertion.

E. B . , of N. Y . , asks :-" Is it p atentable to apply an old
We answer yes, provided a new a n d

principle to a new p u rpose ': "

u s e f u l result i s t h e r e b y prodll c ed.

H. L . , o f N . Y.-Sp ectacles which would enable p ersons
to see at night would b e very useful, and, 11 0 doubt, very profLtable
They would b e of great advantage to n ight-sco u t

to the discoverer.

l n g parties.

YOll

have b e e n a c areful reader

of

Refer to your back numbers, a n fl

of the Commissioner of PatentJo:!.

you w i l l s o o n fi n d o u t .

H. C.,

of

JlId.-We

have examined your alleged improve.

excellen t idea.

We advise yon, by all means, to t.ry an experi m e n t

and test its rnerits.

T h e r e m a y b e some radical defect i n i t t.hat can

only b e found out by actual trial.

S . M . G. , of Vt.-We are glad to le arn that your invention
works \vell, and that you are offered a l iberal sum for the right. The
vatent law does n o t reqllire a citizen to work or put on sale his pat.
This i s rcrl11ired. only o f foreign erR.

e n t within any gpeciflecl time.

E . M . F . , o f P a.-We b elieve you can obtain the c omposi.

tion used in printers' rollers in Philadelphia, from any l)erSon who

sells prin ters' materials ; i f not, E. R . ·Webb & C o . , corner of Fulton
and D utch stree ts, this city, will supply you.

R. W. , of N . Y.-The city o f Washington was taken b y the

The nrmy

They lall ded at Benedict,

y

'l' h e Am erican militia, llumbering 8,000, did n o t stand five

to b e

last inch.

Rather than

cut down at their g u n s.

GelH�ral Ross declared that had the militia behaved like the sailors'

the British army would have been 3.nllihilated.

m o s t l y by the c a n n o n of the seamen.

H. H., of Mass.-Yom pistol b omb is an old thing, and
not patentable.

The drill i n g o f radial chRmbers for powder and ball

communicating by vellts "\vith a central fuse was sllggested long ago,
as an improvement o n tho shrapnell shell.

A. D . , of Ma�s.-Of your s p e cimens , N o . 1 is a sulphuret
o f iron becomin g oxydized i No. 2 is quartz ; No. 3 i s one of t h e com�

R.

W . T . , of N. Y.-If you

stratified granite, t h e s h i n i n g particles being mica.

worthless.

All four are

You would gain nothing by placing an undershot wheel

below an overshot.

O u l h e c o n trary, y o u w o n l d lose that portion o t

the fall required to fLll a m i e m p t y the b uckets of the s e c o n d wheel.

R. E . G., of N . Y.-You will find illustrations of a good

\:alve for an oscillating engine o n page 81, Vol. XII. (old series), of
our j ournal, and another 011 page 256, Vol. I . (new series).

The for-

met' was invented by Crldge & "Tadsworth, o f Pittsburgh, Pa. , and
the l a t t e r by Adam Wood, o f Ars�nal, P a

Y.

G.,

of N. Y.-You are entitled to withdraw $20 on your

rej ected case if
March.

it was filed in the Patent Office previous to t.he 2d of

Since that time the schedule o f fees has been changed.

We mail yon one o f our pamphle t s of advice to inventors. which we
send free to any o n e vi-"ho may wish a copy.

N.

P . , o f N . Y.--You seem to be prolific of invention s , and

i t seems to u s t h a t y o u r i d e a s a r e novel.

S e n d us sketches and a de

scription o f your deviceflj and we will carefully examine them.

C. B. Ie . , of Mass .-You will find a good rifle illustrated in
this number of onr p!\.per. We think thi::; is a most excellent weapon

T.

H.

W., of Pa.-We have received your very kind note

i n reference t.o the renewa 1 of yom' s ubscription.

W e certainly feel

very much obliged to you for your PI1f;t exertions i n endeavoring to

extend our circulation, and we reb'Tct exceedingly to hear of your

misfortunes as connected with business at t h e South.

'We mURt all

prop ose , b y establishing

the revenue laws, o f conrso i t would not b e ?ermitted.

--.---

Money Received
At the S ie ntifi c American Olfice on acc ount of Patent

c

Office b usiness, during o n e week p receding Wednesday, J u n e 26,
1861 :-

A. 1\1.

0., o f 'Vis. , $25 ; O .

B.

&; K . , o f 0 . , $ 1 5 ; C . C . 1'. 'V. , o f

Mass. , $ 1 5 ; 'V. E . F . , o C \Iass. , $25 ; J. H. S., of .N. Y., $ 1 5 ; A . 'Y. , o.f
N. Y"

grace.

of M ass. , $15 j J. \V. C . ,

$,13 ; J. R . , ofN. Y. , $ 1 5 j 'V. H. B . ,

of Mic h . , $ 1 0 ; L. D. G. , of N . ,T, $ 1 5 j G. Ie . , of N. Y . , $250 ; F . G. L . ,

of Iowa, $ 2 5 ; G. oW. B . , of N. Y. , $ 4 3 ; R. \Y., of Pa. , $ 1 5 i C . ), 1 . P ' I
J1'"

l\I ass. , $25 ; J'. &: II., of :N. Y. , $10 j S . &: L. , o f N . Y. , $20 ; J. L . ,

o L )1i ch . , $15 j B. & R . , of Ohio, $25 j A . H. II. , of )In81'>. , $1 5 j J. ,) . ,

of N. Y . , $75 j G. \V. B . , o f L. 1. , $20 j H . II., of IlL , $10 ; S. I. , o f
Pa . • $10 ; G. D. H . , at Ill. , $15 i

$20 ; ll. ll., u f O a l . , $20 ; W. F .

J. )J. , of 0 . , $ 1 5 ; G. n. S., o f Wis. ,
of Del., $15 ; L. S . n., of 0.1. ,

Q. ,

$ 1 5 ; T. C . 11. , u f )1ass . , $15 i J. B. )1c 1l1 . , of N. Y. , $225 j 1'. F. , .o f
Mass. , $15 ; C . J\Ic" r . , of Ca1. , $ 1 0 j 'Y. B . R , of C a l . $3() ; L. C . , of N.

Y .• $15 ; W. II .• of C t . , $15 ; ,J, C . , of Pa.. , $20 j J. C. E . , of N. Y. , $20 ;

N. G. S . , of N. Y. , $20 ; L. B . S., of O t . , $20 ; B . T. B. , of N. Y. , $20 ;

B . S . , of N. Y., $20

; O.

B . , of N. Y. , $20 ; G. & S . , of 0 . , $45 ; D. S . , of

Mass. , $20 ; N. 0 . , of N. Y. , $20 ; C . H. F. , o f N. Y . , $20 ; E· D. W . , o f

N. Y. $20 ; E . C . :'\T . , of Iowa, $25 ; F. B . :McG. , o f J\fd. , $25 ; ·W. l\L , of
Mass. , $25 ; 1\1. D . C' l . of Yt.,

$25 ; E .

M. A"

of Iowa, $25 ; D. L . , of

Vt. , $20 ; \Y. M., of �Iass. , $45 ; A. D . , of N. ,J. , $20 j O . L. , of N. Y. ,
$40 ; P. p . , of N . Y. , $25 ; S. E.

0 . , o f Ohio, $25 ; A.

:'IL , of N. Y. ,

$25 ; G . & S . , of O hio, $25 ; C . N . B . , o f Pa. , $25 ; 'V. S " of N. Y. , $ 1 5 j
'V. F., of I ll. , $35 ; C. H . B . , of Pa. , $20 ; E. S . , of )-f ass. , $20 ; L.

H.

of L. L, $20 ; E. K.
:M. , of N. J., $25 ; G. S., o f :8. Y. , $20; S . & L., of N. Y . ! $10 ; S. S . H . ,

D . , of Iowa, $20 j A. H. B . , of N . Y . , $43 ; J. G . ,

o f l\Ta�s . , $25 ; B . M . , of Ind' l $ 1 5 ; ,J. B . , of Ohio, $25 ; H. W.

'V. , ot

Cal. , $20.

snffer from this heftvy n a tion:!l ca.lamity, and do o u r best to support

the government, without which w e are in a state of anarchy and dis�

They 108t 500 m e n '

iron works all the line between this country and Canada, to f'Vad6

plex earths-it contai n s cla.y and magnesia j and No. 4 i s gneiss 01'

Spe cifications

and

drawings and

n

1p-odels b el o ging to

pnrties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat

B . H . J . , of

N.

J.-We sup p o s e that no nation in the world

is making stronger efforts toward advancing i n t h e arts than Franc e ,
and we infer from this fact that useful inventions o u g h t to b e Yalu·

abl e there.

�T

not pOBsef'lsed of full particularrs of t h i s j udicious�movelllent,

claim the fi tting 01' pla d n g of thfl la.. t f'h, C, of t.he lock. in a collar,

it

tain Barney defended their battery to the

1 , 5 47 . -A . l\L Hill (assignor to W. S. Kirkham) , of Bran·
for d , C o nn . , for an Improvement in Lo cks and Knob

Latches ;

'Ve are much obliged for your s n g.

i s perfectly \\'orthless.

retreat, they suffered themselves

o n the rail does not inj ure the structure o f the boat. ]

I claim constructing the metallic slides and tips for hoops of skirts,
\vith a lip or stop, c, of :t length equal to the thickness o f the hoop,
substa n t ially as and for the p u rpose set forth.

11 S

will b e able to procure

minutes fl.. f ter the British opened fir e ; but the sailors under Cap �

port 't h e (icc]{, and another Into o n � of the ribl'l, i n such a mllnner that

by saHi stanchions the strength o1' thc boat is increased, and that a hlow

1 ,543.-S. R Wilmot. of Bro oklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve·
ment in Hoop Skirts :

H. W. , of C . W.-The sp e cimen of stone which you

send

gestions, and will ta,ke them into due consideratio n .

capItal.

,lown through t.he deck, aIle of them into one o f tho beams which snp·

i n t h e crucible, as s e t forth.

H e should hfwe remained i n charge of

been detailed by the Colonel.

o n the Patuxent, o n the 20th, and marched for three da s to the

porting the rail, of a cast h'on stanchion seClll'cd by bolts, which pass

Weston, of East Corinth, Me . , for an Im·
provement in the Process of Converting Iron into Steel
by C e mentation :
,
I claIm t.Ile use o f' the fllsed or fusible metal upon the clay covering

should have

and, upon being refused, a force adequate to this e n d ought ' to hnTe
his regiment.

at' the invaders n umbered only 4,000 men.

['fhi;;; invention consists in tJ�6·employmcnt, for the vnrpose of snp·

1 ,542 .-E. It.

He

British, under General Ross, o n thc 24th of August, 1814.

lJurpose <lescI'lhed.

1 ,541 .-,Tames We ather s , of Greensburg, Ind . , for an 1m·
p r o v e ment in Heading B olts :
I cl:L1m the headmg tool, A A ' , ll , C, e l , 0 , D , D ' , constructed and
operating substantially a� I"et forth.

move an emblem o f offence to that government.

first called npon t.he proprIetor o f the Marshall House t o remove i t ;

ment i n c o n i c a l shells, and it seems to us t h a t you h a v e hit upon an

New B ooks and Periodicals Received,

A}IERlCAN JOURNAL

Having taken military posseSSion

hasty and ill·advised movement.

o f the town under the orders of the goYeremen t, h e had a right to re

our paper, w e are surprised that you should b e ignorant o f t h e name

6 7.-Levi L . Tower (assignor to Cutter , Tower & C o . ) , of
Ilo�ton, Mass . , for a Design for Trade Mark .

}fOKTHLY.

Y.-Ellsworth, in his act of taking p ossession

D . D. G . , of Mass.-If

DESIGKS.

Tm; A TL ANT I C

N.

of the secession flag a t Alexandria, showed coura.ge ; but i t vms a

Il.

RE·ISSUES.

90.-J. A . Vaughn, of Cuyahoga Fall s , 0 . , for an Improve·
ment in Grain Sep arators. Patented April 24, 1860.

I claim i n combination with a series of zig·7.ag screens or riddLes,
and a. series 0 (' directing boards having a shake motion, t he stationary
receiving chambers, for receIving the mat{)rial from the screens, Rub·
stantially as herein described.
I also claim the com b i n ation o f the serics o f zig· zag scree�s and di
l' eetillg boards haYing a shake motion, the st.a.tionary receiVIng cham"
short fan, when arranged to operate substantially as hel'ein
�' i )
.
I also claim the combination of the directin g board, P , cockle riddle,
�lld cockle board, s u bstantially as and for the p urpose herein dc'
scrIbed.

1 ,fi 3 5 .--George Smith , of New York City, for an Improve ·
ment in Combined Ilurglar Alar m and Animal Trap :

D. C . , of

By a recent decree, the Emperor appropriates 40,000,000

francs to enable French manufrtCturel's to purchase improved mao

chinery, and thus comppte with the English manufacturers. W� are

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

ent Office from June 19 to "Wednesday, June 26, 1S61 :-

R. 'Y. , of Pa. i F. G. !..I . , of Iowa ; J . 'V.

C.,

o f Mich. ; S . E . 0., of

Ohio ; A. M . 0., of \ns. ; B. & R. , of' Ohio ; W. F . , of Ill. j
)OIa-ss. j A. H. n . , of N. Y. ; C . :M. P . , Jr. , ot Mass. i P.

S. S. H., o f

D . , of N. Y. ; E.

K. �I., o f N. J. ; G. W. B . , of N. Y. i W. E. F., of Mass, ; G. S . , of N.

Y. ; G. W. B., of L. 1. ; M. D. O . , of Vt. ; J. B., ofOilio ; B. �r., of Ind. ;
A, M . , 01' N, Y. ; H. W. W., of Cal. ; S. & L., of N. Y.

15
CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS.

We

NEW ARRANGEMENTS-PATENTS GRANTED FOR
SEVENTEEN YEARS.
The new Patent Laws, rec ently enllcted by Congress , are

now in full force,

and promise to be of great benefit to all partips who

are concerned in new inventions.

The duration o f patents granted

SEVEN'IEEN

cation

nnder th e new act is prolonged to
years, and the government fee required on fi ling an appli·

for a patent is reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes
the fees are also made as fo llo w s : $ 10
O n filing each Caveat
On filin� each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn . . . $15
O n issumg each or i gi nal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
O n appeal to Commi sSioner o f P a t en ts
..
.
.
. . $20
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .
.

On application for Re-issue . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
On application
Patent . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
On grantin� th� Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
O n fi l i n g Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 0
On fi ling application
D i g , three and a half years . . . $ 10
O n filing application
D esign, seven y rs . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5
O n fi ling application for D ig n fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
. . . ._ . . .

._ .

. . .

. .

for Extension of

.

. . .
ea
.

,

for es n
tor
es ,

cept

in re feren ce to such

countries a s dis c

on reasonable terms.

'l'he close proximity o f our Wash.

ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us

rare oppo rtun iti es for the

ex am i n ti n and comparison of references, models. drawings, docu·

a o

ments, &c.

very great.

Our success in the prosecution o f rejected cases has been
The prinCipal portion of our ch�rge is generally left de

pendent upon the final result.

An persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose

cuted are invited

to c orrespond

with us 011 he subject, giving a brief

t

history of their case, inclOSing the otncial letters, &c.

Foreign Patents.

We are very extensively engaged in the

preparation and securing of

Patents in the various European countries.
business, we have offices

at N o s. 66

F o r t h p. transaction

af this

Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule

vard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers,

Brussels.

We

we c an safely say that
of all the European Pat
ents secured to American citizens are procnred through our Agency.

.

The la.w abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners,

Rejected Applications.

are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re

j ected cases,

think

ex

rimina te against citizens 01

the United St.ates-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Austrian,

THREE- FOURTHS

Inventors will

do well to

bear in mind that

limit the issue o f Patents to
there.

the

English law does not

Any one can take out a Patent

Inventors.

of information concerning the proper course to b e pursued
o n countries through our Agency, the re
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs)
quirements of different Patent Offices, &c., may b e had gratis upon ap
on the above terms.
plication at o ur principal Office, No. 37 P ark-ro w , N ew Y ork , or either
.
Russi an,

Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, t6

During the last sixteen years, the b usi es

n s of procuring Patents for
in the United States and all foreIgn countries has been
. conducted bv :Messrs. M U N N & C O in connection with the pUblica
new inventions

confidence reposed in our Agency by the

country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than

FIFTE E N T H O U SAND Inventors l

In fact, the publishers of this
paper have become identified with the whole b ro t herh o od of In ven tors
whom

we have taken out Patents have

T h ousands o f

addressed

to us

testimonials for the services we have rendered them1
which has in nred to
through

this O ffice,

the

and
o

Inventors whose

state

that we

Inventors for

most fiailering

an d the wealth

Patents were

secured

afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC

AMEIUCAN, would a m unt

many millions of d llars !

to

o

We would

never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and

Specification Writers than are employed

at present in onr extensive
and WQ are prepared to attend to Patent bltsiness of all kinds
in the qni�kest time :a nd on the most liberal �erms.
O ffices,

'._ -

Te stimo nfa ls .

T h e annexed letters, rrom t h e last three Commissioner of Patents,

we commend to the

p erusal of

of our Branch Offices.

InterCerence s •

W e offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference,
and as an evidence of tbe o prepare arguments, and appear before the CommiRisioner of Patents
Inventors throughout the or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting interferences or

.•

tion o f the S C I E NTIFIC AME RICAN ;

and Patentees, at home and abroad.

Circulars

in obtaining Patents in f reig

all persons interested in obtaining Pat·

appeals.

For furthbr infwmation, send f r a. copy o f "Hints to Inventors."

Furnished free.

Address M

o

�NN & C O . , No. 37 Park.row. New York.

The Validity of: Patent. ••

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Thirty Cents per line for each and every Insertion,

advance.

To enable all to understand how to calculate

payable In

the amount-they

must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain
that ten words average one line.

Engravings will

not be admitted into

our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to

themselves the right to rej ect

W

anv advertisement sent for pUb li ca tion

.

ANTED -BY A YOUNG :!IrAN WHO H A S SERVED

eight years in a gen e ra l engineeri n g e st. a b l ishme n t , a situat i o n
as Draughtsman or otherwise. Address A. B . , Box 3 , 3 4 1 N e w Y O I k
Post Off1Oe.

GT planes

p.

UN TOOLS FOR

ch � e S hop .
l

S

t

SALE.-ONE

CRANK PLANER ;

feet, with quick ret.urn motion.
One

wo

J fl ��o¥.�1f� ���:Rb�� ;

fou -.s .n

Built. at

I�owen

��o�ld����',

Ma-

R . I.

WISS DRAWING lNSTRUMENTS.-CATALO GUE (7TH

edition) containing over 250 illustrations of Mathematical, Optical
in their actual SIze and shH pe,
e e
o
b;lb� ,ff. �i[St�B�}Fo�c�A c��:ll; 8t�i�eo;�,t�hff�J���h�!�t��.��:f!t�:
Ushed agency for the Swiss

and Philosophical Instrnments, with attachm ent of a large s he e t repre�
senting the genuine Swiss Instruments,

Drawing Instruments since 1848.

Being about
retire from us i ess ,
have sold my
of SwisoS
Math ematical Instruments
:McALLISTER & B R O T H E R ,
or
728 Ch estnut street, Philadelphia,
will c n i n n e- to keep
such
sale,
t
refer my
friends and customers.
C. T . A M S L E R .
Philadelphia,
1861.
1 tf

b n I
to M essrs.
who
and o whom I
former
Pa. , June 12,
to

No.

for

Rn his

ARE

CH.ANCE.-C.

T.

635 Chestnut-street,
large stock of

AMSLER,

stock
o t

OPTICIAN, N O .

Philadel phia j8 offering from t h e 1 s t of
,
Mathematical, OptIcal
a n rt P hi l o s o p h i c a l Instrno
�:�i: :��o}1:��eL;�1�r�s:hph�ro�:�� he��ilW��CS��n�!�&�n,g a���!�ld
at t h e same rate.
25 4*

.
Ju e

N

EW SHINGLE :!.lACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE AND

Shave 24,000 S i n gl e s i n a day, for sale by S . C. H I L L S , No. 12
h
are ab out purchasing Patent property, or Patentees who PlaU·street,
New Y o rk
1 tf
are about erecting extenSIve works for manufacturing uuder their Pat
ents, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attor
RON PLANERS , ENGINE LATHES , AND O THER MAn�ys; to see if they are n ot likely to infringe some existing Patent, be·
chinists Tools, of superior quality, on hand Rnd finish i n g, and for
e
fore m aki ng large investments. Written opinions on .the validity of :���(N�,vISH'l{tE�S�f�sN8��c.fll
�iNJ�co�, ����i�::v ��:cC��;l.a d .
Patents, after careful examination into the facts, can b e had for a
1 26*
Persons who

.

I

reasonable remuneration.

The price for such

settled upon in advance, after knowing the

services is always

nature

of the

invention

P UM PS , FOR ALL
on which an o pinion is solicited For G ki nds of independ ent steam pnm p i n g ; for
sale at Nos. 65 and 57
First-Rltreet, Williamsburgh, L. J. , an d N o. 74 B e ekman
- s t reet, New
rther particulars, address MUNN &: C O . , No.37 Park-row, New York .
Yorl<.
[1 26J
GUILD, GARRISON & C O .
and being informed of the points

&

GARRIS O N ' S STEAM

Extension of: Patents .

are annu all y expiring which might be extended and
OLID EMERY VULCANITE .-WE A R E N OW MANU
bring fortunes to the h ouse h ol ds of many a poor Inv.entor or his family.
facturin� wheels of this remal'kabie s ubstance for cutting. grind
lIessrs. M U N N & Co. :-1 t a k e p l ea f!,ure in statin g that, while I held
We have had much experience in procuring the e l�.t e n si o n of Patents ; ing and pOlislllng metals, t h a t will outwear hundred."! of the k i n d
the office of Commissioner of P at e nts,
.ALL
m o n l y u s e d , and will do a much grea t e r amoun t of work i n t h e
BUSINESS
I have n o and, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would state
time, and more eiliciclltly. All interested
s e e them in oOf'ratioll n t
i t
d
d
e
c
u t
n e
wllrehoUFle EWi :Y(/i�� �EcL�i��/�;rD � e
s
lJY mail.
�� hU�l ��;:e� �
that, in all our immense practice, we have lost but two cases, and these
e
t
w �� il�(j ��
�� r ��;! t:t�ia��l� b���:!r, i� !rIU;�� 1� t��c����e
N
marked degree of pr<)mptness, skill and fidelity to the interests of your
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond o ur c o ntro l.
14 13
Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, Ne Vi<'. York.
Yours, very truly,
p.mployers.
It is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys
C HAS. MASON.
of the utmost skill to insure success. All documents connected with
IL I O IL ! OIL I-FOR RAILROADS, STE A MERS A N D
. for �ac1;inery a�d B urning. -Pease' 8 Improved Machinery B u d
extensions require to be carefully drawn up, a s any discrepancy or un
Burnmg Ou WIll save fifty p e r cent, and w111 not gum. '1'111s Oil IlOH.
truth exhibited in the papers is very liable to defeat the� application.
sesses qu alities vitally essential fbr lubricating and b n rning fou n d
O f all business connect'ed with Patents, it i s most important that
in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon t h e m o s t reliable, t h o r 
ough a n d practical test. Our m o s t skillful engineers a n d machinists
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe
pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only Oil
fience, and understand the kind of evide:p.ce to be furnished the Patent that is i n a l l cases reliable and will not gum. The
AMEHICAN
after several tests, pronounces it " s uperior to a.ny other they have ver
Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat used
e
for machinery." F'or sale only b y the i n ven tor and manufactl1l'er,
entee may apply for an extension. Parties should arrange for an ap
No.
61
M
iD.
!
tr
:
lfal0, N. Y.
plication for an exten sion at least six months before the expiration of
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United S t a t e � and
the Patent.
1\1
& Co. :-Gentleman : It gives me much pleasure to say
E u rope.
14: W
that, during the time of my holding the o:Hlce of CommiSSIOner of Pat·
For further information as to terms and mode of pro c edur e in ob
ents, a very large proportIon ot the business of inventors before the P a t taining an e xte n sio n, address MUNN & C O . , No. 31 Park-ro,,:, New
n
u h
n
A G EN"fS WANTED-TO SELL SIX NEW
j��n���� fui:h\� :�J�v���d fo tI��U[n����rl,o� :a ���\i!nf:,va� �:I� York.
inventions-two very recent, an d of great value to
as eminently qualifl.ed to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with
families ; all pay great profits to a gents. Send fonr stamps and get 80
Assignments of Patents.
s
accuracy.
skill and
ve 1r
pa
*articulars.
F� P H RAIM BROWN, Lowell. MasFI.
Eti
r
�
rv
o
e ant ,
WM. D. BISH O P.
f3i:f
The assignment of P a te n t s , and agreements between Patentees and
manufacturers, carefully prepared and phwed upon the records at the
The Examination of: Inventions.
el11.s:-

Va nable Patents

UILD

S

C ' ) n1 -

HORE THAN ONE-F0Y-RTH O F

THE

f.. <l,me

O F THE O F F I C E CAME THROUGH YOfrR H A N D S .

C :l n

a n I'

O

SCIENTIFIO

I ��� �

MESSRS.

•

UNN

6000

�� �����

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent

able, are advised to make
submitit to us, with

a

sketch

or

model

of their invention. and

a full description, for advice.

The pOints o f n oveIty

are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with

facts, free of charge.

the

Address M U N N & C O . , No. 37 Park-row, N ew

Patent Office.
ent Agency,

Address MUNN & CO., at the Solentlfic American Pat·

No. 3 7 Park-row, New York.

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the

Inventor

or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite

P

UMPS ! PUMPS I I

PUMPS I I !-CARY'S IMPROVED

Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping
or cold liquids.
Manufactured and sold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y .
Also, sold by J.
No. 2 Astor House.
York City.
141,f

C. CARY,

MA

C HINE

New

B ELTlNG ,

STEAM

hot

P AC KING,

EN GINE

H O S E . -The su eriority of these articles, manufactured of vul.
who ha.ve anything to do with Patent property or iuventions to call
e
b�
e
at our extensive Offices, No. 31 Park-row, New York, where any ques ���!��::r��� ��:t��� l�::��jce�v¥ire ���a�i��cki�;fsa�� d� �ri�;.r�:;
Pr e li min ary Examinations a t the Patent Offic e .
variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never needs
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered.
and
oiling,
is
warranted
to
stand
any
required
pressure
j together with
The a.dVIce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does
ti
o
a
a
o
u
s
Communications and remittances by mail, and mod(�ls by express
p
not ex tend to a search at the Patel t Office. to see if a like invention
�!� �� b� �b���:d ,\;,::�tl � e �fh�i���� :F6�r ·!�:����e�'
prepaid), should be ad d re s s ed to MUNN &: C O . , No. 37 Park-row, New
Y r k.

o

has b een presented there, b ut Is an opinion based upon what knowledge
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home

Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and

description, we have

a special search made at

a Patent,

c., made up and mailed to the I nventor, with a pamphlet, giving in

structions for fUrther proceedings.

made

These p elimin

r

ary examinations

through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets,

WaShington, by experienced and competent persons.

these examinations were made last year through

Over

Park· row, New York.
Persons desiring to

1,500 ot

this Office, .and as a

measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors

a preliminary examination made.

to have
o 37

Address M UNN & C O . , N .

Caveats.

a. Ca e t can have the papers prepared

va

in the

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention.
phlet o f advice regarding

New York.

A pam

applications for P a te nts and Caveats furnished

n by mail.

Address M U N N " C O .• N o. 37 Park·row

How to Make an Application for a Patent.

Every applicant for a. Patent must furnish a. model of his invention,

if susceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical production, he

must furnish samples of the ingredients o f which his composition is

composed, for th e Patent Oftlce.
Inventor's name marked

These should be securely packed, the

on them, and sent, with the

by ejtpr6Ss.

The express charge should bo prepaid.

money is by

draft

a distanoe

can often be sent cheaper by mail.

government fee,

Small models from

'lhe safest way io remit

on New
payable to the order of Munn & Co.
Persons who live in remote parts. of the country can usually purchase

York,

drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondent,,; but if
no t convenient to do so, there I. but little risk

1I1a1I, havlng the letter

" CO

No

14

TO

OUR READERS.

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents
under the new law, the same

when

as formerly, except on

two good drawings are aU that is

Design Patents,

required to accompany the

petition, specification and oath, except the government

fee.

PATENT CLAws .-Persons desiring the claim o f any inven·

S

Nos.

and

TIRLING PIG IRON .
1,000 t u n s
1 , 000 t n s

·o ,

.

This iron h a s been
by
the Federal government since its o l'ga n i 7. R t i o n , and i s no
complete
specifi c H tions
for the marine engines
he
built for government s er\'iC'e. Ii'or Rlale in
t suit
by the
manufacturers only.
TOWNSEND & C O . ,
42
N e York . ..
25 4*

the

No. 1 ;

u No. 2.

just iRsued

No.

A.

used

w culled for to
to
pnrchasers
Pine-street, w

lots o

NEW STYLE OF KNIT'l'ING MA C HINE , JUST OUT

for family use and manufacturing purposes ; elegantly con
a a
durable, light, po rt abl e and cheap ; every fam ily should have
pat structed,
o n e . For full particulars, send 1'01' an illustrated pamphlet. Address
entee an d date of patent, when known, and inclbsing $ 1 fee for J. B . AIKEN, Franklin, N . H. Age n t s wanted i n every S tate and
o
un
t
y
.
c
25 8
copying. We can also furnIsh a sketch of any patented machine issued
since 1853, to accompany the claIm, on receipt of $2. Address .M:UNN
E T A PUSEY HORSE-POWE R G OVERNO R AND
&; C O . , Patent SoUcitors, No. 37 Park Row, New Y ork .
guardagainst accidents. S e nt by express for $6. P a yab l e 011
N. B.- Righ ts for sale. LEA P U S E Y, Wilmingtoll. Del .
delivery.
BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome
tion which has been patented within
copy by addressing

a note to this

thirty years,

can
of

office, stating the name

ob t i n
the

8S

file

The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is sao.
gratis on app licatio

��W

YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O MPANY.
JOHN H. C H E EVER, Treasurer.
13
37
38 P ark r w N ew YOl-le •

York.

the United States Patent

Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining

are

all

registered by the

37 PlII'k row New York.

In sendln� bank bill. by

postmaster.

Address IIlVNN

G

covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for o t er bind
ers.

Price for binding, 50 cents.

Price for covers, by mail,

by express or delivered at the office.

40 cents.

h
60 cents ;

&23 5*eow

BAOK NUlIIlIERS AND VOLUMES OF THE SOIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN.-Volumes

I., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at this

office and from all periodical dealers.

Price, bound, $1.50 per volume .

by mail, $2-which includes postage. Price in sheets, $1. Every me
c h nic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a com

a

plete set of

tws publication

for reference.

fail to preserv� their numbers for binding.

Subscribers should not

NEW PAlIIPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issue d a re

vised edition of our pamphlet of Illstructiom to Inventors, c ntain ng

o

i

a digest of the fees requireli. under the new Patent Law, &c., printed
In the German language, which persons can have gratiS upon appli.

cation to ihls office.

Address

lII VNN & C O . ,

N o . 8 7 Park-row New York.
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T

HE AMERICAN ENGlNEER-A WEEKLY JOURNAL

devoted to the interests of
Locomotive
St
n
gineers. This paper
ill
third volume,
is enlarged
Price
te e � ges
five copies sent
one address f r $5.

Marine.
and atio ary En
is now its
and
to six
$2 ; or
to
o
The
e
a
u
i
r
n
J(Jil� J. M��'rfI�:I� EdrrO¥, ���� �a��a��:tr��t:e:e� i��k. A1t tfs

n a .

A.

MESSIEURS

LES

INVENTEURS-AVIS

IMPOR
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Improvement in Canal B oats.

Notwithstanding that the introduction of railroads
has put a stop to the construction of canals, there
are still in operation in the United States more than
3,000 miles of the latter, and the great numbers of
canal boats which are constantly decaying and pass
ing out of service, renders the building of these small
craft a very great business. In place of the usual
mode offraming them , a plan was adopted some time
since of constructing them with a log on each side
along the bilge, to which the side and floor timbers
were secured. Messrs. McCausland & Sons, practical
boat builders, of Rondout, New York, have invented
an improved mode of securing the frames to the side
logs, which is illustrated in the accompanying en
graving.
. Fig. 1 is a side view of a portion of the boat with a
part of the outer planking removed, and fig. 2 is a
cross section of the bilge on one side, showing the
form of the log with its connections. The stick of
-timber marked a, running fore and aft, is connected
to the stem and stern posts by a knee or chock ex-

and Hudson Canal for the last four years, and are
said to be a perfect success, never having been taken
out of the water for repairs, and carrying from 10 to
16 tuns more than boats of other styJes now in use.
'I.'he engravings also illustrate an improved mode of
connecting the tiller with the rudder stock of canal
boats, invented and patented by the same parties, by
which the boat i� not only managed with more facil
ty, but which also permits the boat to be made of
some two feet greater length. This plan is plainly
shown in figure 3. Instead of a mortise through
the rudder stock to receive the tiller, the for
mer has a slot cut in its upper end, into which a
tennon on the end of the tiller is fashioned to fit.
Then two iron straps, fastened on each side of the
tiller embrace the end of the rudder stock ; a bolt
passing horizontally through the pieces to form a
hinged joint, so that the tiller may be swung over
the end of the rudder stock. By this arrangement,
on eutering a lock, the tiller can be turned over
back, parallel with the rudder, and the latter brought
close to the side of the boat, both being entirely out

ations of color and light, formed the concluding ex
periment.
Calculating the Speed of Screws.

If the pitch of a screw, in feet, be multiplied
by'the number of turns per minute, and two places
of decimals be pointed off from the right hand
of the product, the latter will almost express
the speed in knots per hour, including slip.
Thus a screw of 30 feet pitch, making 45 turns per
minute, will make ( 30 X 45
1 , 350 ) 13 . 5 knots
nearly per hour including slip. 1 , 350 in this case is
the number of feet of horizontal motion, including
slip, developed pel' minute, and as a nautical rule is
very nearly 6, 000 feet, and as there are 60 minutes in
an hour, the effect of multiplying 1 , 300 by 60 and
dividing the product by 6,000, is, of course, the same
as pointing off two places of decimals at once.
By multiplying the pitch of a screw by its revolu
tions per minute and dividing by 88, we obtain the
speed of the vessel without allowing for slip, which is
generally about 11 per cent. The above rule is suffi
ciently correct for all common purposes.
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M'CAUSLANDS' IMPROVED CANAL BOAT.

tending far enough out on the bilge timbers to get I of the way of the gate . A pin on the edge of the
sufficient. fastening through them and give ample boat holds the tiller in its place when turned back;
strength to the bow and stem The bilge timbers, d,
Both of these inventions were made by John Jef
extend from the stem to the stern post, and may be ferson and James McCausland. The patent for the
8x12 inches square or larger, as the size of the vessel one first descri1;Jed was granted September 21st, 1858,
may demand. To the bilge timbers the side timbers, and that for the improved tiller May 14th, 1861.
e, and the floor timbers, f, are secured by dovetail Further information in relation to either may be ob·
joints ; the dovetails tapering, as shown in fig. 2. tain eu by addressing McCausland & Sons, at Rond
The outer and lower corner of the bilge timbers is out, N. Y.
,-----beveled, g, and an inclined face both above, h , and
Experiments with the Induction Coil.
below, i, is also formed to allow of the planking of
At the London Mechanics' Institution, E. Wheeler,
the timbers. The plank . to these three faces will
form a gradual turn, and will fully protect the bilge C . E. , recently lectured on the induction coil, the ap
timbers from exposure to the water, and from being paratus used by him being of his own design and con
bruised and broken away. A second dovetail on the struction. In . the course of his experiments, he
side timbers, marked n, is formed to receive the dove- showed that, in common coal gas of moderate density,
tail chocks, o. These chocks fit in between the ' side the spark passed in zigzag lines of emerald green,
timbers and are fastened by spikes to the bilge tim� Through pure hydrogen, it resembled forked lightnillg
ber, and to a fore-and-aft piece, p, of the length of of the deepest crimson. Atmospheric air reduced 'to
the bilge timber, lying above it, and inside of the side a vacuum, showed a broad ribbon of gentle mauve a
timber. Another fore-and-aft piece, q, extends along yard long. A similar line of light made to pass over
the side of each bilge timber and above the- floor tim- a wine decanter of Uranium glass, in an exhausted
bers, being fttstened to both the floor and bilge tim- receiver, exhibited upon the decanter tints of extreme
bers. Keelsons, r , are placed directly under the hatch richness. A hock wine glass in vacuo was made the re
,combings so as to receive two stanchions under each cipient of a current from the coil ; and the electricity,
beam. The ceiling is intended to be placed between streaming over the edges of the wineglass with J'ose
ate tints, seemed like a material liquid flowing from
the bilge and the clamps.
It will be seen that boats made on this plan will be some invisible source, and changing into a brilliant
()f great strength and very durable, and will be easily electric cascade. A line of sky-blue light, being
repaired. By dispensing with the ceiling between the caused to traverse an electro-magnet, was seen to re
bilge and the clamps (rend!)red possible by the second volve raund its pole, an illustration of the close rela
dovetail joint and chocks ) the side timbers will be tions between light, electricity and magnetism. An
kept in better condition and more room exist for the example of the stratified form which the light occa
cargo. Alternately attaching the floor and the side sionally assumes was supplied in a large glass tube of
timbers to the bilge timbers is also regarded as very rarefied carbonic acid gas. In hermetically sealed
advantageous in tbis class of vessels. This plan also glass tubes of fantastic shapes, nitrogen gas exhibited
.obviates the necessity of obtaining pieces of timber pink and carmine tints ; sulphurous acid gas, an azure
of a natural curve for futtocks, and by keeping the blue ; hydrogen, a deep crimson ; carbonic oxyd,
parts dry prevents the rapid decay of the timbers and green. Phosphoric acid gas was visible in the tube by
planking. Provision can easily be made for salting a faint green light for some seconds after the dis
charge had ceased. A chromatic star, in rapid rotathe timbers if desired.
These boats have been in use on the Delaware tion, and with striking contrasts and endless combin-
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llonsehold, the Library and tlls Reading Eoom.
"
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has t h e reputation, at home and
abroad, of being the best weekly publication devoted to mechanical and
Industrial pHrsuits now published, and the publishers are determined
to keep up the reputation t.hey have earned during the SIXTEEN YEA.RS
they have been connected with its publication.

To the Inventor !

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inven tor, as
it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best inven�
tions as they come out, but each number contains an Official List of the
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Office
during the week pr:evious ; thus giving a correct history of the progress
of inventions in this country. We are also receiVing, every week
the best scientificjournals ofGreat Britain, France, and Germany ; thus
placing in our possession- all that is transpiring in mechanical science
and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our
columns copious extracts from these jou,ruals of whatever we may deem
of mterest to our readers.

No person

To the JJ[echanic

and Manufacturer !

engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think o f
"doing without" t h e SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. It costs b u t four cents p e r
week ; every number contains from s i x to t e n engravings of n e w m a �
chines a n d inventions, which cannot be found in any other publication
It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but original en 
gravings' and those of the first·class in the art, drawn and engraved by
experienced persons under their own supervision.

Chemists. Architects, Millwrights and Farmers !
The S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useftil journal
to them.

All the new discoveries in the science ofchemistry are given

in its columns, and the interesls of the architect and carpenter are not
overlooked ; aE the new inventions and discoveries appertaining t.o
these pursuits being published from 'week to week.

Useful and practi

cal information pertaining to the interests of miilwrights and mill
owners will be found published in th e S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN which i n 
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subjects
in which planters and farmers are in terested will be found discussed in
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; most of the improvements in agrtcultul'RI
implements being illustrated in its columns.
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